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Next Week Will Be Out Banner EditionWatch For It
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REMEMBER MOTHERS'

Lordsburg", New Mexico, Friday,
'

May 11, 1917

SUBSCRIPTION,

.'

Citizens Must Aid
May Extend Spur
Schools Close
Banner Edition of
N. M. War Board
To Bonney Mine
Successful Year
Liberal Next Week

DAY SUNDAY
Let us not bcome so occupied with
thoughts of war that we forget'
Motnors' Day, which is celebrated
throughout the country on the second
Sundayyin May onch year.

The idea of a national memorial
day, on which all persons. íitosdoc- tive of race or creed, may honor the
living mother and recall the blessed
memories of mothers that are gone,
was conceived by Miss Anna .(arm
of Philadelphia. HeY original idea
embraced the simultaneous observance in every part of the world of
the love nnd reverence which all men
and women owe their mothers. The
white carnation was especially chosen
because of its whiteness, which stands
for purity; its form and fragrance,
representing beauty and love; its
wide Held of growth and lasting qual- -'
Hies symbolizing Charity and faith- fulness all a true mothers' virtues.
The purpose of this internatioml
honor to "mother" has been indorsed
by leading men in the political i.nd
religious life of the world, by lodges,
societies, churches and schools. 'Iho
especial tribute asked on that day is
some act of kindness in remembrance
of one's mothor. Don't forget tho
aay. uonor your motnor II sho :j
living, or recall her blessod memory
if she is dead.

TJie "Wostcrn Liberal is in , rccolpt
of a communication from the State
War Committee nt Santa Fe, N. M.,
soliciting aid in giving publicity to.
the agricultural emergency program
and other paramount issues in the
situation nt hand. Danger, definite
and threatening is right ahead. To
meet this crisis the War Committee
must have the
of every
man, woman and child in Lordsburg
nnd Grant county.
Tho program
adopted is published herewith and
should be read by every person interested in the welfare of the state:
1. To prepare an agricultural census for the purposo of ascertaining
the variety nnd ncrcage of crops now
being raised and what land is or will
be available for the planting of food
crops. Also to ascertain the amounts
of various farm seeds available, and
what will bo required for planting.
2. To arrange tho planting
of
every available pieco of ground in
such a 'way as to secure t the maximum production of food stuffs,
3. To assist in the procuring, and
distribution of the necessary seeds.
4. To encourage the planting of
ROOF BLOWS OFF
home gardens and the preserving oi
HOUSE, GIRL INJURED. all surplus.
In a terrifllc wind storm Friday af-- ,
ternoon in the Animas valley next tho ' 5. To encourage the planting of
XT ranch, the roof was blown off the corn or beans on ground now occupied
house of G. II. Gilliand. One of the by small grain, immediately after
timbers struck Mr. Gilliand's little, harvest.
C.
To urge the plowing up of all
daughter breaking her right leg. His
wife also recoived minor injuries.! poor stands of alfalfa and the plantHolmes Maddox, managor of the XT ing of the New Mexico Pinto bean
Cattle Company, brought the two "n- - during the month of July.
jured persons into Lordsburg Friday; 8. To urge tho early planting of
evening and medical aid was givin the largest possible acreage of winter
by Dr. E. C. DeMoss at his hospital. wheat. A considerable portion
of
Tho little girl's leg was put in a this acreage can bo planted in standplaster cast and Mrs. Gilliandis in- - ing corn. For maximum results tho
were fixed so sho could return small grain should be planted before
iurics Sunday.
i October 15th.
9. To urge the raising of more
WILL OUR STREETS
BE REPAIRED? poultry, hogs, and Belgian hares.
Pierce Rice, county commissioner
10. To
the necessity of more
from this district was hero Saturday intensified teach
farming;
in the interest of county business. Mr. methods; tho selectionproper cultural
and treatment
Rice states that at a very early date of seeds; the
of insect pests
road supervisor Samson will be in nnd plant and .control
animal diseases.
Lordsburg to hpok at the main streets
with a view of grading thorn and
11. To devise means for securing
eliminating tho constant mud lakes adequate labor for tho cultivation
during the rainy seasons. Mr. Rice and harvesting of crops.
states that numerous complaints are
12. To ascertain what financial as'coming from southern Grant county
where the big army trucks have torn sistance will be necessary to acup the roads and that it is quite pos- complish maximum agricultural re- sible some county road work will bo suits ana enucavor to secure necessary funds.
done south of the E. P. & S. W.

F. S. Stott filed on an original and
additional homestead on the west
side of tho Animas valley, on tho old
John Haydon homestead before the
local U. S. Commissioner, Friday

'

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will find Chamberlain's Liniment a great help. The relief which it affords is alone worth
many times its cost. For sale by the
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.

en urensils
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It is a pleasure to offer such
a fine line of tinware and kitchen
utensils as we now have in stock
and especially at the prices we
are able to make. Our tinware is
the finest, best finished kitchen- ware on the market and our

enamelware, graniteware and
aluminum cooking utensils are also
of a very high quality.- - '
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As a reminder of some of
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Monday afternoon nt the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Coon, east of
Lordsburg, a reception was given in
honor gf Miss Helen Coon and to announce hor ungngoniont to Philip R.
Lynch of Tyrone, N. M. The wedding
Norman Carmichacl, vice president
Tho Lordsburg Public Schools will
The next issue of tho Western is to take place Tuesday, May 22, at
of tho A. & N. M. Railroad and gen- close one
of their most successful Liberal will bo the Banner Weok of the Coon home.
eral manager of the Arizona Copper years on Mny
Twenty-fiv- e
guests attended tho
Tho Liberal makes an
Graduation ex- the year.
Company, was a visitor in the foe' ercises will be 26th.
Favors
afternoon.
in the beautiful effort to keep each issue up to the jITair Monday
mining' camp Saturday, coming dowr new high school held
ere in the form of May baskets.
on that eve- standard of the previous one but next
from Clifton in his private car. He ning. The publicbuilding
Coon
to
Tho botrothment of MiB
is cordially invited week wo will give our reader somevisited the producing mines during to attend tho
thing to talk about. At no littlo ox- Mr. Lynch Is tho culmination of n
exorcises.
his visit hero.
romnnce begun last summer at
Monday evening the new school éense a number of extra features pretty
It is unofilcially reported that a bqard
Tyrone, where Miss Coon visited. Mr.
vill
be
run.
met and organized with the folspur to the Bonney mine is undor
FIRST: We will begin a two Lynch holds a responsible position
t,
by railroad officials. Tho lowing members: S. M. Chase,
pngc
story "Tho Man Without A in tho townsito department of the
H.
L.
Gammon, vico prosil.;iit,
Bonney is now producing about 70
corporation. Miss Coon
Country."
is the most powerful Phelps-Dodg- e
R.
B.
Ownby,
Goorgc
Trimble and J. stimulant ofItpatriotism
tons of ore daily and is in a position
is the only daughter of F. R. Coo i,
ever
written
L.
Augustine,
members.
Messrs.
to increase mat production. At pre
prose. It awakens tho love of ...oV.1.. .,f Ihn 1st Nntlnnnl Hnnk nf
.Trimble and Aucusllnc were nnnoin'. inountry.
nntlho
is a tragic masterpiece. Lordsburg, nnd is n popular young
ed
to
create
five
a
board
of
members Every trueItAmoricnn
bins south of town.
should read it. I lady of thU city. A number of fuñí- required
ns
by
laws.
No
tho
state
Engineors of tho Arizona and New
Dr. Edward Evorett Halo is host ' firna nrn t f Kn irivnn in hor fnvur
has
yet
been
selected
t"etury
as
Mexico Railroad Company are at f
known to the present generation ns during the coming two weeks.
present in tho vicinity of the Bonney jut tfrom .J1?!,1 services rendered Mr. a writer of fiction that has taken a
ue
mum on survey work. When inter- w'" Kel.v
high nnd deserved place in American
viewed none of the men would state
The following teachers were clmno.i literature. His immortal short story, MR. AND MRS.
BITTER ENTERTAIN
exactly what their business was but for tho 1017-1- 8
term: Miss Ada "The Man Without n Country," was
Saturday evening at their homo in
it is not hard for the people to make .Harvey, Mrs. A. D. Clark, high published anonymously in the Atn eood guess. The survey party was school; Miss Elizabeth Dempiworf, lantic Monthly in 1803 and collected this city Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Rlttcr
within a stone s throw of the main domestic science; Miss Willie Shop-sha- ft with other stories in n volume issued entertained the mombers of the bridge
club and their husbands, tho ladies of
at the Bonney Wedncsdny arid, hard, 8th agrado; Miss Mablc Brown, five years afterward.
mine camp nnd Dr. nid
are continuing work in that vicinity. Cth and 7th grades; Miss Inez Wright,
Great ns were Doctor Hale's con- tho Bonnoy
About olght engineers are on the job. 4th and 5th grades; Mrs. Minna tributions to the literature of his Airs. Stovall of Mimbres Hot Springs
Klipsch, 2nd and 3rd grados; Misses country, there is nothing jn nil his at a vory delightful card party. Thoy
Eva Felton and Lois Parker, primary. works which will Ilvo longer than his house was tastily decorated in
trim. On n largo center table
For the 85 mino school, Miss portrayal of Philip Nolan's unforMatilda Beam was chosen as princi- - tunate career. Since its first publi- a mirror lako was constructed anunl
and Misses Colcste Jamos and cation, now many years more than which was erected a complete miliary
I
rii i pal,
No details wore slighted.
enmp.
E"ie Jackson assistants. Aliss
I nfllC
IIVPI
1 1C1U son nag been a teacher In the Pinos half a century ago, it has been conVTCl
Favors were miniature cannon. The
sidered a masterpiece of literature as guests
all declared the event to be
Altos, N. M. schools for the pant two well as an uncqualed inspiration to
An advance mnn of the Southern Pars nnd '8 coming here to be near patriotism. Especially to the young one of tho big surprises and dclichts
Pacific survey party is in the local dis-- 1 ?or, Pnronts, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. and impetuous does the story make n of the season.
thrilling appeal and at the same time
net at the present time looking over Jackson of the 85 mine.
he ountry south from Pyra, with a
A petition was presented the board tenchos a stern lesson. No American
Jesus Marques and Pedro Gamoz
"iew of presenting data to the com-- j from the Lawrence Mining Company can rend It without a keener sense of
oany officials for the construction of camp at the Bonney mino asking for tho duty which he owes to his coun- were married hero Saturday by
Both are
Justice C. W. Mnrsalis.
4 spur from the Southern Pacific main the establishing of a school tho to. try.
'one to the Virginia mining district.
SECOND: Our Monthly Mngazinc well known Lordsburg residents.
Arrangements will be made nt encu
A license has been issued 4Isabcl
Section will appear again. This time
Several months ago this ground for this innovation.
we will publish two complete short Ramirez and Clinfos Martinez of the
1
itorics by some of the best known 85 mine. They will bo married the
fi?
ífPfc
?í
bccn selected. Several npplica--lCf,,m- writers
nlnin
America. Beside tho short last of tho week.
Ah,om..:
tions are on file and will be givan im- sto ries in
tho usual continued novels
will be featured.
mines.
HAVE DONE MUCH
In passing, much praise Is duo tho
CEMENT WORK
Traveling freight and passen- school
board and tho facult of the
RUIA TO HAVE TOWNSITE.
Hill & Houghland have just
ger agent Mr. Sparks of the local and 85 mine schools for their Ruin. New Mexico, the little setseveral large concrete jobs in
Southern Pacific is largely ins excllent work during the .last year. tlement on the Grant-Lun- a
county the vicinity
of Separ, Mr. Houghland
than
The
has
been
create?
attendance
east
line
Lordsburg,
of
is
to
have a returning to Lordsburg this veK.
trumental in having the engine' evcr m tno history of the schools f.nd
A
Is
survoy
townsito.
being
hprp
made
fnr viewing tho mu .
era sent
, has bcGn accomnishod. The
they erected two
C. W. Puschel, the mayor of Ruia, For John Wcems33
feet in dlametor
district with an object of con most important advancement has for
upon whose homestead tho village :s tanks measuring
of six feet. A
nnd with a heighth
hpcn in tho erection of a handsome to be located.
structing a spur.
'
cement tank house wa3 erected for
hich school building and the begin- nnd a new stucco
Mrs. McVannon
ccmftü course
BACK TO RANCH LIFE.
SERIALS TAKE WELL AT STAR,.
rseidonce for Frank Bounds. All tha
Edgar
James
ha completed a house jobs
nre well done and are a credit to
i.
ouu Pxccllent
tins
t:ns year bc- - on his homestead north of Lordsburg,
thcatro tho first episodes of the tWeen the parents and teachors.
the enterprising cnttle section of
he
nlso
where
has
woll.
drilled
a
He
"Secret Kingdom" were shown to a
expects to move out to the, new plae Separ as well as to tho contractors.
papked house. The picture promises
this week.
to bo tho best serial ever shown here. ANOTHER FIRM STOPS
SHERIFF AND FAMILY HERE.
On Tuesday night the "Great Secret",
CREDIT SYSTEM CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
a metro production also jirimica a
i
i
r
t
Herbert J. McGrath, newly np
Another ixiniBuurg "mi mis joim-n.., ..nm
The customary dnnccs anil cere- pointed clork of the UnJ"d States
Nvt r,,ñ.,í n,
monies
in
last of tho "Iron Claw" will be shown ll".f
v?
connection with "Cinco dt District court of New Mexico anJ W'W
firm is Muyo"
together with the second
were observed nt the 85 camp sheriff of Grant county, together with
of
UvcrY
icmh last week. A large number of aigM-seernT
tho "Great Secret". Sntuníav night l0"?8 to
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and family
the high cost of hay and
will be "standing room only night" Owing
went out to tho camp to view the spent tho week end in Lordsburg rein
general
advance
grain
the
and
again when the last of tho "Girl From
wierd dances on the hillside. Satur- turning to their home in Silver City
doing business Jones & day
was declared a holiday by the 85 Sunday afternoon.
Frisco" nnd the second thriller of the nrice of
necessary
to
deemed
it
have
Burns
Mining company and operations wore
"Secret Kingdom" will hold the
Mr. McGrath oxpects to go to
nnnounco- - suspended
Their
this
action.
take
screen.
while the natives celebrated Santa Fo soon after the first of tho
mont will be found with that of tho for 24 hours.
year. While his work will keep him
Monday night the Taylor Stock 0tho'r morchants on page five of tho
at. the capitol much of the time ho
Company presented "Broadway Jones" Western Liberal.
BIBLE SCHOOL
will sill look after his interests :n
iu u lurKo unu appreciative uuincnce.
Grant ouiity and will retain his resThe play was well rendered and tho
Bible school Sunday at 10 a.m. idence at Silver City.
I
orchestra did good work.
CAR TWINS OVER.
11
As yet, no defiiiito nrrnngemcn
On Friday night, under- - tho auspices ' Sunday afternoon on the 85 mine Preaching and communionat
of the Boy Scouts, there will be a road the big Studcbaker touring cx a,m. and evening service at 7:45. huvo been mado a to a successor to
concert attraction at the Star.
hftlnnirini? to J. A. Leahv turned com On May 13th, at the morning Sheriff McGrath biit It is gen.'rnüv
pletely over when a bolt dropped service, Mother's Day will be hoped and trusted that Oscar Allen,
now constable here, will be the n m.
Ther
Irorn tho steering knuckle.
All who attend
JAIL DELIVERY
wore seven passengers In the car and .commemorated.
all esenned without injury. The ma- will hear a good sermon and reWEDNESDAY MORNING chino
sustained only slight damages ceive a carnation button as a
best job printing at tho
pnss-iden-
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The
Liberal.

memento.

Wednesday morning about 3
o'clock three Mexicans delivered
one of their clan from the Lordsburg jail, sawing the heavy lock
from the big :jteel door and break
ing with hammers the smaller
locks on the inside and cell doors.
The Mexican ifreed was arrested
at Steins Sunday for tho larceny
of a horse and saddle belonging
Olmsted, deputy sheriff at the mine. His name is un- Known. A diligent search is
being made by the local oflicers
for the Mexicans.
r nn
iAUM.
flwm

Last Episode of Iron
Claw This Issue
Who is tlib Laughing Mask?
For the answer, see page two of

We Specialize In

his week's Western Liberal where

tho final episode of the "Iron Claw"
ThiB serial has boon
,s published.
quite an attraction both in film at

the Star theatre and as an interesting
serinl in tho Western
the articles you may need, let us
Liberal. Many rogret that this closes
tho thrilling story but its place is
mention saucepans stew- Es
In.
4t
ill- a
UV nM
II V'lUllil.y
OUIT 1...
I III: Cl
luKBIl ULi IL.
pans roasting pans bread
t9re8.inf, picture ..The Grent Secret."I
Announcements have been rocoivod i, tó
thu .ilium
nn rn
pans tea and coffee pots
here of the marriace in Fort Worth. uD r,tm,tnfi tnr nthnr foninro nrti- Tex., Sunday, May Cth, of Miss .Iqh.
griddles pie plates rice
EE Nettle May Smith of Clifton, Am.,
Bo sure and road the last of tho
Flay F. White, former mail clerk iron Claw" this week on page two
boilers kettles jelly, pud- Ej nnd
on tho A. & N. M. Railroad between on íl too ít nr ih& fitnr TiiiMulnv nve- and Clifton,. . The newly-- 1 ajn
5 Lordsburp
ding, croquette, ice cream
.........
...
i i. :
n
i.
n. uuiuu
i . . ii .
v tua
yiii uc au
runa,
ut tviciliui
Texas,
to which town tho groom's
and fish molds strainers
run takes him. Mr. and Mrs. White's NBILEY MARSAUS JOINS NAVY.
flour sifters. Better still,
many friends Viere oxtond congratu
Noiley Mnrsalis, son of Justice of
5 lations.
come and see for yourself
the Penco C. W. Marsalis, loaves this
week for San Francisco. Calif., where
Saturday afternoon in this citv he will enter into naval training for
what we have.
Miss Lillian Wright, daughter of Mr. several months.
On Friday Mr.
and Mrs. Thofcias Wright, became the Marsalis passed a rigid examination
WWII
ílllilllfií who o i aam Jinugos ot iionuorson, in m rnso lor entrance into mu nuvy
Texas, to whidh place they loft on as seaman, making a high physical
No. 2 to mnko their future home.
ocord. His monv friends here wish
The prices we charge make it genuine Miss
Wright is a niece of tho Wright him the host of success and many
economy to buy here everything you need. brothers of. this city nnd is woll rapid promtions in his service for tho
known hero.
govornmont in the prosant crisis.
twenty-pag- e
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For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children

i

fiill-rkcn-

.

shoe ron

Masterbilt
WOMEN

SHOES FOR HEN

'

BUY AT HOME

fie Eile Dm Mercantile

Co.

Lordsbürg'sLargestDepartmentStore

Best Remdy for Whooping Cough.
"Last winter when my littlo boy
had thd whooping cough I gave him
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," writes
Mrs. J. B. Roberts, East St. Louis, III.
"It kept his cough loose nnd relieved
him of those dreadful coughing spells.
It is tho only cough medicine I keep
in the house hecauso I havo-thmost
confidonco in it" This remedy is also
good for colds and croup. For sale by
the Roborts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.

Find Strenoth In Nature.
Whon I would recreate mysolf I
seok the darkest wood, tho thlukost
and most interminable wul. to the
cltizan, roost dismal swahip. I enter
a swamp as a t.crcd placo. Thoro Is
the strength, tho marrow of naturo.
Tho wllUwoud covers tho virgin mold
and the samo anil is good for men
end for t:ees. 'IIioiau.

Tin; Roberts & Leahy

Hile

INCORPORATED

Co.

ed

WKHTBRN

AUTHOR OF "THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER."

"THE WIRE TAPPERS," "GUN RUNNERS," ETC.

NOVELIZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY Of THE SAME NAME
ta nofT. m. rr wim rtnmm

TWENTIETH

EPISODE

The Laughing Mask's Triumph.
Margery Golden suddenly threw
asido the magazine which she had been
listlessly thumbing, and springing to
her feet, crossed rapidly to tho window
of her cool, white bedroom. As sho
stood gazing out with unseeing eyes,
a little frown of vexation puckered
her forehead. From the open windows
on tho
of the spacious living-roofirst floor came the subdued murmur
of voices. But to Margery's straining
cond
cars not a word of that
ference was audible. Occasionally sho
heard tho rumble of Captain Brackctt's
voice, moro strident and authoritative
than the others.
Tho resentful officer of the law had
conceived tho Idea than on more than
ono occasion Margery bad aided and
abetted the Laughing Mask In slipping through his fingers, and It was
for that reason she was now excluded
from the deliberations wbcro the capturo of the elusive masqucrador was
under discussion. In anticipation of
this very state of affairs Margery had
devised the Ingenious method for
learning tho plans of the detectives.
Having ascertained that the conference was In full swing, sho quickly
went to a smalt wicker tablo and,
taking oft tho telephone receiver, held
It pressed tightly to her car. Her
wire was a house extension connected
with the trunk Une which ran into
where her father and
the living-rootho officers were now gathered. In
that room tho telephone standard,
resting on a heavy mahogany table,
had been skillfully tampered with.
Presently the booming volco of tho
police carltaln como to tho ears of tho
listening girt.
"When I go After a man I don't
quit till I get him," sho heard him
tones. "I
announce Jn
crook, Jules
landed that
Legar, In a cell nil right, an' I tell
you. Mr. Golden, If It hadn't been for
your daughter lnterferln' I'd had tho
bracelets on tho Laughing Mask long
ago."
At that moment Margery heard tho
door Bhut behind n new arrival, and
again it was Captain Brackett's volco
which reached her ns he Impatiently
questioned the detectlvo who had Just
entered.
"What are you doin' here, Walters?
Didn't you get tho orders I sent you
by Jenkins to take Legs" out of that
chicken-coo- p
they call a Jail out here,
on keep yourself handcuffed to him
every minute until he was safo in
the Tombs 7"
"I got your orders, chief," camo a
hesitating voice, presumably that of
the sleuth called Walters, "but I've
got some bad news for you, Legar's
broke Jail. Ho croaked Jenkins and
rundo a clean getaway."
Then Margery heard the hurried
tones of the detective as he launched
Into an account of tho strange escape
of Jules Legar.
"I don't ms where I'm to blame,
chief, he began In a somewhat aggrieved voire. "I seen Jenkins aroun
noon. H was goln' Into tho Jail with
a tray from tho restaurant. Ho stops
low-tone-

ono-arme- d

i

i

Ho Knew His Doom Was Sealed.

and gives me your orders and says I
Bight as well wnlt outsldo until Legar
had his feed. That seemed reasonable, an' I hung aroun' for 'bout half
0n hour. Then when Jenkins didn't
come out, I commenced to get kind
& uneaBy like an' I steps Inside to seo
what was goln' on.
"Lyln' face down In tho corridor I
found Jenkins, Just outside of Legar's
cell. The cell was empty, with tho
door standln' open and Jenkins' koy
m tho lock. We combed every Inch
( that Jail, but Legar had disappeared
Jrithout Icavln a trace behind him.
ft avoid UU by tho looks of Jenkins

that ho was dead, but when I Mirncd
him over I got an awful shock. His
faco was all twisted up with suffer'n'
and full of deep lines and wrinkles.
Then I seen his hair was all streaked
with gray. When he spoke to mo he
was a healthy young feller, but when
I found him ho was like some old man
about 70, what had died of soma awful
disease. That's about all an I don't
seo

how"

But Margery did not wait to hear
tho concluding remarks of tho detective, for at this point sho abruptly
hung up tho receiver. Hero was news
of a startling character which must
bo Imparted to tho masked guardian
of her safety without loss of time.
Without stopping to even catch up a
hat, she sll; ped out of her room and
down tho stairway. As sho tiptoed
softly past tho living-roothe door
suddenly opened and Captain Brack-c- tt
and Walters stood on tho threshold. Tho stern-faceofflccr watched
tho slender girl ns she went out of tho
front door and closed It behind her.
Then ho turned to his crestfallen subordinate.
"Never mind doln' what I was tell-I- n
you, Walters," ho tersely commanded. "I want you to shadow that young
woman.
Don't loso sight of her for
a minuto."
So It happened that when Margery
Golden paused by tho mysterious lono
bowlder on Seven Oaks HUI a hawk-face- d
detective was hidden not ten
paces distant behind one of tho great
trees from which tho ridge took Its
name. Ho saw tho girl glanco furtively about her, and then from her
pursed lips camo a low, thrilling call
like that of a bird. After a brief interval sho repeated this signal, and
presently a yellow-maske- d
man camo
stealthily around tho side of tho
great bowlder. Tho hidden listener
caught enough of what Margery Gol
den was saying to become aware that
sho was recounting, nlmost word for
word, his own story of tho escape of
Jules Legar.
"I have a theory of my own as to
what was used to kill Jenkins In
that fearful manner," tho Laughing
Mask was saying, "and I am going
to find out tonight whether I am right
or wrong. Legar's followers have all
been wiped out with the exception of
a man calling himself Skldmon.
Ho
was known as n brilliant scientist un
til he contracted tho drug habit, and
then, when he was down nnd out, ho
fell in with Legar. Ho Uves In a
tumble-dow- n
old house at tho foot of
tho blind alloy south of Washington
square.
At that moment tho detective,
burning with zeal to mako up for the
escape of Jules Legar by tho sudden
capture of tho Laughing Musk, suddenly emerged from behind the oak
tree and rapidly advanced upon tho
startled pair. As tho Laughing Mask
darted around tho bowlder toward tho
secret door leading Into tho subterranean retreat, Margery planted herself
directly in tho path of tho oncoming
Walters.
"Tou'vo nbout gono tho limit this
time, young woman," ho snarled as
ho seized her slender wrist In his
powerful grasp, "an' we'll see what
tho chief thinks of your hclpln' that
criminal mako a getaway."
A little later tho burly Walters
haled his frail prisoner Into the living-roowhero her father and the detectives were still gathered. Captain
Rrackett, fuming with anger, tried
his utmost to wring from her tho
secret of the bowlder, but his rapidly
volleyed questions failed to break her
sphlnxllkc silence. Finally her loving
but sorely tried father locked her In
her bedroom to prevent her further
Interference. Hastily going to her Impromptu dictaphone, Margery heard
tho volco of Walters repeating What
tho Laughing Mask had Paid about
Skldmon, tho lost of Legar's henchmen. When ho had finished, tho blatant tones of Captain Brnckctt camo
over tho thread of copper.
"Our best movo will bo to wntch
tho houso of this Skldmon," ho announced decisively, "an' when our man
comes along we'll nab him. If we're
playln' In luck wo might get Legar in
tho same dragnet"
As Margery replaced the receiver
she realized tho Laughing Mask was
In
threatened with gravo danger.
somo way sho must warn him. But
there seemed no possibility of escaping from tho bedroom. Then a sudden
schomo flashed Into her mind, which
sho hastened to put Into execution.
To mislead her father sho tied tho
bed sheet to tho window sill, and when
that gentleman discovered tho supposed escape, ho ran to tho shrubbery
beneath the window. Then Margery
stolo out of tho closet and silently
went her way In her car.
As Margery paused In front of a
dismal old rookery sho suddenly perceived in tho moonlight a shadowy
form mounting steadily upward on
ladder. When
tho narrow
that stealthy prowler stepped onto
the Iron platform Just outsldo the
lighted window sho saw It was tho
daring masker and realized she was
too late to warn him.
Beforo she
d

o

couia attract rat attention tie cautiously raited tha window nnd van.
Ished Into that bouso of mystery.
But sho quietly determined he should
not bo taken unnwnrm hv tita rnn.
mlcs and quickly followed.
She slipped Into the empty bedroom
and, warily crossing tho floor, stood
In SDCllbound wander mr.nt? fhmnirh
tho open doorway. Backed up against
a oencn stood the tenso figuro of a
middle-age- d
man with drooping eyelids
and tho pasty gray complexion that
betrayed tho habitual uso of somo
noxious drug.
He had annarcntlv hien Intnmmtnl
In tho midst of his Investigations, for
on tno Dench, just behind him, was
somo object protected from tho light
by a Strln of thin towel In p. n lnni?
platinum needlo used in extracting
germ colonies from their cultures, a
compound mlcroscopo nnd an open
notebook for recording tho result of
his labors. Facing tho Intimidated
drug fiend stood tho Laughing Mask.
"My patienco Is nbout exhausted,
Skldmon," ho said to the man shrinking back against tho bench, "and unless you writo that confession clearing mo of thoso crimes committed by
Legar with your devilish assistance,
I am going to shoot you through tho
head with as Uttlo compunction as
though you were a mad dog. Your
tcrrlblo poisons havo been responsible
for moro than ono unsolved murder
and society will bo well rid of you."
This convincing threat had tho desired effect, for tho
chemist moved sullenly toward a
small wrltlne desk Rtnmllnc npnr Ihfi
window. As his reluctant pen traveled
slowly over n sheet of foolscap, tho
Laughing Mask stood looking over his
shoulder, prompting tho other's delinquent memory with an occasional
quiet word and tho insistent menace
y
of that
revolver. Tho details of those abhorrent crimes, committed in cold blood by Legar for the
solo purpose of setting the police upon his enemy, had practically been
completed when a shrill penetrating
whistle sounded from tho alley.
Tho Laughing Mask turned quickly
to tho nearby window and, throwing
back the shutters, leaned out and
stoop-shoulder-

over-read-

L1HKIIAL
tng Mask, mn tue rui .mention or
dispatching that sworn enemy with
his owu hands, ho guvo a gasp of Incredulous amazement as It dawned
upon him that his Intended victim
had completely disappeared.
It flashed Into his mind that the
Laughing Mask might havo recovered
sufficiently to havo crawled up tho
short flight of cellar steps, and, hurrying outside, ho commenced a systematic search of tho dark corners where
a man In desperate straits might endeavor to hide. Ho had hardly left
tho cellar when tho pile of threadbaro
carpet showed signs o' sudden agitation, and, In obedience to certain
commands issued In painfully broken
whispers, two spectral figures emerged
from under that singular refugo and
glided townrd tho stairway leading to
tho upper story, where tho laboratory
was located.
In that laboratory tho wide-eye- d
Margery Golden was searching tho
littered work bench, hoping to find
something to incrlmlnato tho venomous Skldmon. Sho did not venture to
touch tho glittering instruments, but
turned her attention to tho object
which was hidden under tho thin strip
When, after n llttlo
of toweling.
hesitation, sho gingerly raised that
flimsy covering, sho saw a thin glass
vessel bearing a printed label and hnlf
filled with a gelatinous substance. Sho
stooped and read from tho label the
words "Colon Bacilli," but that did
not convey to her that In tho nutrient
medium contained In that Petri dish
was a culturo growth nllvo with millions of malignant germs. Hoping to
find somo moro tangible cluo, she replaced tho towel and picked up tho
open notebook lying near tho microscope.
Her face went white with
the horror of tho thing ns she deciphered tho cramped entries:
May 13 Emmerich has ndvanccd
tho theory that old age is brought
about In largo part by tho weakened
reslstenco of tho subject to the ravages of tho bacillus colt, colonics of
which Invariably Infest tho digestive
tract of every person even though In
normal health. The activity and number oftheso bacilli vastly Inereaso with
advancing age, causing a form of outo- -

aistortcd face be gave a soobing moan
autonmtlc at me cernfled
silently
end with his left hand
PM"; of Asfear.
ho glanced toward tho hall door
to the desk where lay tho unfinished
escapo was cut off In
confession. Skldi.ion faltered toward way ho saw his
that direction, for standing on tho
tho desk In obedience.
n quietly waiting
But his Intelligent mind worked threshold was
quickly, nnd by tho Umo he had affixed Laughing Mask. Ho thref open the
hlo name to that document vindicat- door leading into tno cnamoer where
ing tho masked fugitive from Legar's Skldmon had been engaged In packbut stationed In the
atrocious crimes ho had banished the ing his effects, room
was n forbidding
of that
fears which this supernatural resur- center wearing
yellow
a
d
visor.
form
As
nnd
him
rection had caused
away from that hateful
on a courso of action. Rising Legar backed
from tho desk ho approached tho vision ho tripped over the body of
Laughing Mask, who was standing the dead scientist and fell heavily,
near tho open closet with his ready Btrlktng his forehead a sharp blow
weapon In his hand. Skldmon held against tho edge of tho laboratory
out tho signed confession, but beforo bench. He slowly got to his feet
tho other could takq It the paper, with pressing his hand In a dazed manseeming Inadvertence, slipped from ner against his Injured temple, from
stream was
the fingers of tho scientist and flutter- which a little crimson eyes.
ed to tho floor. As ho stooped to re- trickling down Into his
Catching up tho towel which had
gain it ho suddenly hurled his weight
against tho legs of his unsuspecting covered the glass vessel broken by
enemy with a force that sent him Skldmon, he mopped the blood from
toppling over bnckward Into tho his eyes, nnd tho Jagged wound on
depths of the closet, nnd beforo tho his forehead. Then as he felt a
Lauehlne Mask could regain his foot clammy molsturo on his fevered skin
ing tho door had been swung shut ho hastily examined tile towel and
saw It was smeared with a substanco
and bolted.
Margery, from her placo of conceal- resembling n crushed Jelly fish. He
d
malefactor saw nono of that gelatinous matter
ment, saw tho
mako n motion as though to destroy on the bench nnd quickly picked out
tho confession, but ho suddenly grew of It a pleco of broken glass bearing
rigid ns though gripped again by the a printed label. As ho read the words,
hand of fear. Following tho direc- Colon Bacilli, ho knew .his doom was
tion in which his eyes wero staring, scaled.
sho saw tho reason for his trepida'
With distended eyes nnd foam- tlon. A figure masked In the Idcntl flecked lips he suddenly pitched headcal manner ns tho man Just Impris- long to tho floor, where he lay writhoned In tho closet camo slowly through ing and twisting like a soul In torment.
the hall doorway.
As the relentless poison ate into his
"It would bo foolish to tear up that vitals his convulsivo struggles weakenllttlo document," ho said In tones of ed, nnd death stilled forever his
grim determination, "for you would thrashing Iron claw.
hnvo to write It over. As it Is rather
Then tho shuddering girl becamo
cssentlnl to my wclfaro, I'll troublo conscious that tho Laughing Mask was
you to hand it to me."
standing near, and as he stooped and
But Instead of complying with this took the confession from tho stiffening
demand tho dazed and
fingers of the dead criminal sho saw
analyst backed slowly away from his yellow visor was torn and splashed
that terrifying specter. His retreat with blood.
w&s suddenly checked by tho labor
Suddenly there resounded through
atory work bench, on which ho heavily tho quiet houso
the sound of crash
dropped a trembling hand to steady ing blows delivered
upon the front
himself. As he did so thcro came a door, followed a moment later by
sharp sound of breaking glass and, heavily pounding feet as tho raiding
with an abrupt cry of pain, ho flung
headed by Capte In Brnck-c- tt
up his deeply gashed hand, splashed detectives,
came storming tip tho stairs.
with blood and n thick ooze of gelatin' Presently with Enoch Golden and the
ous matter. Ho turned and saw tho heavy-Jawe- d
captain in tho lead they
splintered pieces of tho fragile vessel came crowding Into the room whero
which had contained tho colon bacilli he nnd Margery were waiting. In the
culture. A dull moan of horror camo grasp of those astounded detectives
from his blue Hps ns ho realized ho wero no less than four Laughing
was hopelessly Inoculated with tho Masks, each ono an exact counterpart
deadly virus.
of tho other.
In wild desperation he caught up
The detectives toré tho yellow
the towel from the work bench and coverings
their prisoners and disscrubbed tho smear of blood and closed thoof straightforward
and unsticky substance from his open wound.
men
But the strip of linen dropped from familiar features ofagefour young Mansamo
as
of
about
tho
David
fingers
as a series of Icy.
his nerveless
puzzled
With
a
tho
exclamation
convulsivo tremors shook his tortured
police captain approached the remain
body. Then his knees gave way under
ing Laughing Mask standing by the
him nnd ho slowly sank upon the
Bide of Margery Golden. That man of
floor, and after several Jerky spasms
mystery silently extended Skidmon's-confessiohis
form was stilled In
to the police captain, who
death.
glanced hastily through it
Overcome by tho sight of that grue"Well, I guess that lets you off,"
some tragedy, Margery stood rooted
to tho floor, inarticulate and trera ho muttered with evident disappointbllng.
Sho saw tho Laughing Mask ment, "but now you'ro clear of the
pick up tho confession nnd go out of law, what's tho use of hldln' under
tho laboratory toward tho stairway, that mask?"
With a quick nnd decisive moveStill holding tho revolver, he descend
ed to tho cellar with the air of a ment the Laughing Mask stripped
man whose mission is but half fin' off that grotesquely smiling pleco of
lshed. Even as ho hastily concealed yellow cambric, revealing the handhimself back of the piles of carpet some and boyish faco of the young:
he heard Legar returning from his secretary, David Manley.
"Now that Legar is dead, my disfutllo search of tho premises. That
puzzled worker of iniquity suddenly guise has served its purpose,'' ho exfound himself looking Into a revolver plained in quiet tones, as ho glanced
held by tho Laughing Mask, who had around that circle of Intent listeners.
"He knew I would try to protect my
stepped out of the shadows.
Realizing ho had been outwitted employer nnd his daughter from his
nnd that resistance was useless, Legar evil purpose of revenge, nnd by actraised his arms above his head In ing in. a double rolo I was able to
obedience to the curt command of the fight him to better advantage.
I
other. But tho evil genius was not finally organized four of my friends
slumbering, and ns his lifted right into a sort of secret order of Laughhand camo in contact with a largo ing Masks, but they always' kept In
earthen flower pot standing on a
shelf abovo him .ho grasped that
heavy object and hurled It with all
his strength full In tho faco of his
masked opponent
Tbat crashing nnd unexpected blow
accomplished Its purpose, for tho
Laughing Mask dropped In n motion
less heap as though he had been
struck by a bullet Tho
man, bending over his npporently
lifeless enemy, sow a paper protruding from the inner pocket of his coat
As ho glanced nt it by Uie sickly light
of tho lantern he realized Its purport, and hurried up the stairs to call
Skldmon to account for disclosing his
guilty secrets.
Tho first door ho opened proved
to bo that of a small butler's pantry,
nnd by tho flickering light of tho
match ho saw In tho gloomy compart
ment a statue-lik- e
form standing with
folded arms. Tho silently accusing
figure wore a yellow mask. AVIth a
oath ho dropped the
glowing match end nnd slammed the
door on that masked apparition.
no raced up tho stairs to tho third
story landing, whero he paused to re The Laughing Mask Stood Looking
gain his breath beforo entering tho
Over His Shoulder.
laboratory of his traitorous henchman
background
tho
though
except on one or two
He suddenly recoiled as
struck
a blow. Down the narrow passago pressing occasions. Miss Wllklns, my
stepsister, mado our masks, and we
camo tho Laughing Mask.
For a moment the terrorized male used her garden as a meeting place.
factor cowered against tho rickety Miss Golden has known all this since
banisters. Then, as that dread figuro wo worsted Legar in the coal mine,
camo nearer, bo wheeled about and and I think sho will Join me in Insteadily mounting up to meet him viting you all to come to a llttlo affair
cama another flgro with its faco also which is going to be held In a church
covered by a cynically smiling yellow in tho very near future."
mask. Tho despairing criminal turned
As Margery turned away to hide
and fled toward tho attic, but standing her tears and her blushes, her father
motionless at tho top of tbat flight warmly graspod his former secretary's
of stairs was still another yellow- - hand, and after a moment the solemn
hooded figure. Like some fear-crazred face of Captain Brnckctt slowly
animal, Legar rushed blindly through cracked Into a sheepish grin as ho extho laboratory doorway.
Skidmon'a tended his beefy paw to David Masley,
body lay whero It had fallen, and as alios the Laughing Mask.
Lesear1
eyo foil oa that ghaitly and
rssa
deter-mine-

loose-lippe-

panic-stricke-

n

pain-racke- d

In the Grasp of tho Detectives Werfl No Less Than Four Laughing Masks,

strovo to ascertain the meaning of
that foreboding signal. For a moment
only he relaxed his guard over the
crafty poisoner, but tbat moment gave
to Skldmon tho chance he had been
seeking. Before tho startled girl,
watching through the doorwny, could
cry out a word of warning, he launched himself upon tho half-ben- t
figuro
leaning out of tho open window.
Caught at a decided disadvantage
and unable to uso his weapon, tho
Laughing Mask suddenly lost his balance, nnd, grasping wildly at the
empty air, plunged headlong from tho
window down Into tho abysmal darkness.
Ho seemed doomed to suro destruction, hut fate decreed tho springy
branch of no elm treo should catch
that hurtling body, and tho force of
his fnll was broken when, limp and
unconscious,
ho dropped a second
Inter onto tho stono flagging by tho
cellar doorwny.
n
As tho moon swung across tho
heavens Its polo light disclosed
tho still form of tho unconscious
Laughing Musk lying under tho laboratory window from which tho Infuriated scientist had flung him. A
man, who camo slinking out
of tho shadows, saw tho inert figuro
and bent over it with a savage exclamation of triumph. Ho glanced
furtively nbout him, nnd, throwing
back tho bulkhead doors leading Into
tho cellar, backed down tho short
flight of steps, dragging tho Laughing
Mask after him, llko a spider dragging a fly Into soma dark recess.
Legar seemed strangely at homo In
his dark nnd gloomy surroundings,
for after letting tho Laughing Mask
drop heavily to tho cement flooring,
his groping fingers quickly found n
battered lantern hanging from a
rusty hook. Tills feeble Illumination
showed tho cellar to bo piled with
all sorts of discarded household furniture. Including a pile of worn-ou- t
carpeting near whero tho masked man
was lying. As Legar bent over tho
hoi pi ess figuro n faint noise camo from
Uio stairway leading to tho floor
above. , Ho Instantly straightened up
nnd made a search for tho noises.
From under tho pile of carpeting
two pair of long arms suddenly
stretched out toward tho silent form
of tho Laughing Mask, nnd, quickly
seizing him by tho foct nnd shoulders, dragged him under tho frayed
folds of that ancient floor covering.
When the scarred outlaw gave up his
fruitless search and returned to tho
placo where be had loft the Laugh- star-strew-

one-arm- ed

Intoxication and a subsequent hardening of tho arteries duo to Increased
blood pressure, nnd other symptoms
of general structural decay. It would
seem probablo that from a sufficiently
largo colony of colon bacilli a virulent
toxic poison might bo extrncted,
which, administered even In minute
quantities, should almost Immediately
attack tho tissues and destroy the
subject with all the indications of
death from extreme old age.
Such
a poison, apparently unknown to
science, and nlready present In less
malignant form In every human system, would bo extremely bnflllng In
tho event of an autopsy. I shall Immediately start experimenting along
theso lines.
May 15 The colony of colon bacilli
which I Btnrtod In a gelatin culture
medium Is multiplying rnpldly. Flourishes best at blood heat destroyed
at tempcrnturo of 00 degrees Centígrado. Tho chango In color from grayish white to brown should lndlcato
an Inereaso In virulcnco and pathogenic qualities.
May 17 Inoculated guiñen pig with
bacilli poison died Instantly; body
shrunk and withered; much encouraged.
May 20 Discovery has Just been
put to a gratifying practical test
mannged to got n needlo Infected with
tho bacilli oxtract to Legar who had
boon captured and confined In prison.
Legar has Just communicated with
roc. Ho succeeded In scratching his
Jailer with the contnralnated needle,
nnd tho man .ras seized Immediately
with convulsions and died In two or
three minutes with all tho symptoms
to bo expected. Legar regained his
liberty, nnd now wishes to destroy nn
entire family named Golden.
I will
preparo minute capsules which will
keep tho bacilli nllvo and
And ns with a shudder Margery came
to tho last unfinished and coldblooded entry sho heard Skldmon rap-Idl- y
approaching the door. Thrusting
tho incriminating Journal Into her
djess, sho quickly stolo into tho back
room, whero sho could watch tho
laboratory without being observed her
self. Sho saw tho unnerved bacte
riologist hurriedly drag a battered
trunk from a dark and cavernous
closet As ho throw nn uneasy glanco
toward tho door loading Into tho hall
his faco suddenly frozo Into an expression of abject terror.
Advancing from tho doorway came
a figure with features cloaked by a
mocking yellow mask. This startling
apparition deliberately aimed a black
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T. COOPER TO PROVE

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

HIS FAMOUS THEORIE

Renowned Lecturer and Scientist Will Prove Famous
Man Who Electrified Larger Cities
; Health Theories
to Give People of This Section Benefits of Study and
Medicine Many Thousands are Benefitted.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
with his demonstration of practical philanthropy, health theories and celebrated medicine, Tanlac, has been invited to visit Denver and other Wcst- era cities.

Eighteen survivors ot tho Vaeuuas
rived at Liverpool,
Fourteen Dutch ships which had
been guaranteed safo passage by Germany arrived In Holland from EligGerman troops on tho western front
are on short rations becauso of the
food shortage, says a dispatch from
Cologne.
Soventy-flvNorwegian vessels
were sunk by German submarines in
April and moro than 100 sailors lost
their lives.
It is officially announced that 1,000,-00city children will bo placed on
German farms this summer by the
government.
The Alaska Legislature has ad
journed. Appropriations of nearly
$1,600,000 were passed by tho session,
including $100,000 for war defenses.
Tho admiralty reports that tho missing boat from tho American steamer
Rockingham, with all the fourteen
men, has been picked up by a British
steamer.
Tho Mexican law of 1862 revoking
Individual guarantees, which Is equivalent to martial law, was officially
rescinded after being In force since
last August.
Tho Maasbode of Maastricht says
that serious revolts occurred In Berlin. According to the paper the mob
became so menacing that machine
guns were used falnst it.
Gen. Obrcgon, one ot the Mexico
government's chief supporters, resigned his position as minister ot war,
a short time after President Carranza
had been sworn Into office.
Tho Telegraaf of Amsterdam states
that the bombB which were dropped on
Klcrlkzee did such extensive' damage
that the village Is in ruins, more than
100 houses being smashed or
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Backache

spito of the best care one takes
of oneself, any port of tho human machine
is liable to become out of order. Tho
most important organs are tho stomach,
heart and kidneys.
Tho kidneys are tho scavengers and they
work day and night in separating the
poisons from the blood. Their signals of
distress aro easily recognized and include such symptoms as backache, depressions, drowsiness, irritability, headtwinges,
aches, dizziness, rheumatic
dropsy, gout.
"The very best way to restore the
kidneys to their normal state of health,"
says Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., "is to
drink plenty of pure water and obtain
from your favDnte pharmacy a small
amount of Anuric, which is dispensed by
almost every druggist." Anurio is inexpensive and should be taken before meals.
You will find Anurio more potent than
lithia, dissolves uric acid aa water does
sugar.

by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. For
a noor comnloxlon. and
for the poor blood that
causes it, this Is the best
or all Known remedies.
Tn nverv disease or dls
nrdernf tho skin or sc&ln.
In every trouble that
comes from lmnuro blood.
tho "Discovery" Is tho
only medicino sold that
aoos wnai it promises.
Scrofula In all Its vari
ous forms. Kczoma. 'let
Erysipelas, Bolls,
ter.
Knlarsod Glands, and Swell
ings, and every kindred allmont, aro
benefited and cured by It.
Cut this out and mall to us with tho
namo of tho pappr we will mall you
free a mcaicai treatise on odovo ureases.
Address Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Búllalo, N. x.
Sr. Pieroe's Pleasant Pelleta regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny gránales, easy to take
as candy.
Salt-rheu-

Bngar-ooata-

d,

Yonr liver Is the Best
Beauty Doctor
A dull, yellow, Ufeles alcín, or pimples and
eruptions, are twin brothers to constipation.
Bile, nature's own laxative, is getting into your

blood inatead of passing out of your system
.kmiU. Tlii.
lha treatment, in suc
one pill daily
cessful use for 50 year
Price (more only when necessary).

SataUPUl-SmanDese-S-

Carter's little liver Pills
For Constipation
Puts You
Rltbt
Over Night

Genuine
bear
signature

Pallid, Pale,

Patty-Fac-

ed

People Need

Carter's Iron Pills

o
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RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

dlseaso banishing, hcaltli Wt.Urn Nwipapr Union nawsBtrvloa.
Thousands of the most prominent
people In St Louis, Cincinnati, Dallas, comnelllne remedy of the age, and ABOUT THE WAK
Memphis, Atlanta, Birmingham, Louis, tho phenomenal success the prepa
China and Haiti declared to bo on
vllle, Nashville and even tho larger ration has achieved throughout tho vergo of entering war.
cities of the North and East, where country proves conclusively that my
Vienna declares Russian attack in
confidence In Tanlac Is well placed.
his celebrated medicine has been
Carpathian mountains was repulsed,
ele
medicinal
or
Ingredients
"The
such remarkable results,
attack on Arras front halt
are even moro enthusiastic over Tan- ments which make Tanlac como from ed.British
English and German troops ap
many remoto sections of tho earth
lac than Mr. Cooper himself.
Ilusslan Asia, parently exhausted by fierce fighting,
It Is Mr. Cooper's theory that nine-tent- tho Alps, the Pyrenees, states
The amount of the first loans to
near the
mountain
Indies,
West
of the diseases and
France and Italy, Secretary McAdoo
of tho average person Is due to a ca- Rocky Mountains, Mexico and . Peru
the points from which prln announced, will bo $100,000,000 each.
tarrhal Inflammation of the mucous aro among
parts
clpal
of tho preparation are ob
It was reported at Amsterdam that
di
faulty
produces
membrane which
In
tho principal laboratory tho Q firmans aro preparing to evacu
tained.
of
gestion and improper assimilation
of tho Cooper Medicine Co., Inc., under ate St. Quentln on the Arras-Alsn- e
the food,
efflclent direction of n chemist of front.
In a recent Interview, Mr. Cooper the
note,
those medicinal herbs, roots and
British drive lines farther forward
was asked If Tanlac would relievo barks are assembled in. tho rough and
Kidney trouble, Liver complaint and painstakingly developed so as to at In Mesopotamia, while Turks force
a dozen other ailments and In this tain that high standard of efficiency Russians to ovacuato Mush, an Impor
tant city In Turkish Armenia.
connection, sold:
shown by tho uniform preparation,
Friday the French captured the
"As I have repeatedly said, my raed Tanlac."
village of Craonne along the Alsne
lclno acts directly on tho mucous
The wonderful success which Tau
membrane, stomach and blood, expel lac has achieved seems almost Incred and took first German line on Twofront northwest of
ling from them tho Impurities and ible, as over Seven Million bottle's have
toxic poisons, and rendering to them been sold and distributed since It was Rhelms.
French war statement admits slight
a strong, healthy condition
placed on the market, something over
success In Hurteblse-Craonn- e
German
stomach
the
selling
convinced
now
Is
am
years
ago,
two
that
and
"I
it
although
sector,
the greater number
blood,
the
of
regulates tho condition
at tho phenomenal rate of npproxl
and Is the fountalnhead of health or mately Flvo Million bottles per year, ot German attacks weie repulsed with
heavy losses.
disease, as the case may be. My
One retail firm, the Jacobs Phar
Capture of Fresnoy, which Is four
medicine Is Intended primarily for the macy Company, of Atlanta, has sold
regulation of the stomach and catar at retail In their eleven Atlanta stores rolles beyond the Vlmy Rldgo, fell to
rhal Inflammation, but it Is no uncom the astonishing total of
bottles tho Canadians, giving these troops tho
mon thing for persons who have used within the past twelve months, break addod distinction ot having cut their
it to come to me and explain that it lng nil records for the sale of a pro way through the Hindenburg line.
has relieved them of rheumatism and prletary medicine in the same length
A compilation from British, French
many other ailments not generally of time.
and German official communiques
recognized ns having their origin in
Memphis dealers and Jobbers have shows that 717 aeroplanes were shot
stomach trouble.
front during
sold 203,110 bottles since April, 1010, down on the western
stomach, Texas dealers nnd Jobbers have sold April. The Germans lost 369; the
"Most of tho
llvy and kidney troubles," continued approximately Half a Million bottles French and Belgians 201, and the Brit
Mr. Cooper, "aro due almost entirely within the past six months, and it Is ish 147.
to a catarrhal Inflammation of these now tho most widely talked of medl
In the first two months ot unre
organs nnd it is believed that Tanlac cine In the world today,
stricted submarine warfare more than
Is the first actually direct specific
There Is only one explanation for 1,600,000 tons of shipping was sunk
therefor.
this Nation wide popularity and ree by tho Germans, Dr. Karl Helffcrlch,
"Catarrh of the stomach, liver and ord breaking demand for Tanlac and German secretary ot tho Interior, told
kidneys Is tho most frequent cause of that Is very simple. The Inherent the Reichstag main committee at Am
dyspepsia and kidney disorders and a purity and wholesomeness of the med sterdam.
catarrhal condition of the nose and lclue has confirmed It In the minds of
A band of Villa followers led by
throat often leads to deafness. Fre- the people and have made It a house Salazar and Quevedo was engaged
quently the lungs become diseased by hold word throughout America,
and defeated by a cavalry force from
The leading drug firms of Denver, tho Juarez garrison under Ma,- Vliv
tho extension of the catarrhal Inflnm
matlon by way of the bronchial tubes Colorado Springs and Pueblo are en- cento Sanchez, according to an offi
to the lung substance. The mental thusiastic over the wonderful success cial report received at the military
and physical state of tho chronic ca the preparation Is making In this sec- headquarters In Juarez, which added
tnrrh sufferers Is Indeed very unfortu tion and In only a few weeks time that the fight took place at Aguaje del
aate,
Tanlac will be placed on sale In every Gacho, a point near San Juan Mines
"Tanlac has overcome this condition city, town, village and hamlet through- - I no mnea south of Fort Hancock,
Tex,
in its most obstinate stages, and tho out the West,
There is a Tanlac dealer In your WESTERN
preparation, therefore, must be, as
have always contended, the one great town. Adv,
Villa forces concentrating at point
Fabens, Tex
near
Emancipator.
Secklna
an
Changed.
Sixty bodies have been taken
"Would you welcome ii food di
"Crimson Gulch doesn't seem like
from the Victor mine at Hastings,
rector?"
the some town since It went dry."
"I would, If lie had the nerve to Colo., where 120 miners lost their
"That's right," replied Broncho Bob.
"It hns changed both in Joy nnd grief. step Into our culinary department und lives April 27th, by an explosion.
Vho boys don't hnve neither so many compel the cook to listen respectfully
Chicago's first day of welcome to
to Instructions."
frolics nor ns mnny funerals."
Field Marshal Joffre, former Premier
Rene Vlvlanl and their ontourage of
Be haDDV. Use Red Cross Ban Blue: the French commission culminated In
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
linuid
Delights
much
blue.
than
hettcr
lisease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do it. the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
tho Auditorium theater in one of tho
Cilia thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers
most remarkable meetings ever held
SOMERS,
paid
H.
for
$1.
express
r six sent
in Chicago.
Practical Peace Plans.
150 De ICalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.
"Aren't you for pence?" asked Mr.
Five men were arrested at Chey
Rnfferty.
Suspicious.
enne by federal agents on a charge of
"I am." replied Mr. Dolr.n. "That's conspiracy to defraud the government
Poet The editor has tuken six of
why I wnnt to get in ns soon as pos of $200,000 through the sale ot stolen
ny poems. That guy must
and finish up the fighting."
slhle
nough to write poetry himself.
high grade gold ore. Tony Cuaz,
.
alleged con
BANISHED
pimples, biotcnes, sores, another member of the
humors, and cruntlons. spiracy, was arrested in San Fran

In

Trrtturr

ían d.
CAUQHT PflOM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

WAS announced in last week's papers, Mr. L. T. Cooper, the MilA3lionaire
Philanthropist who electrified the larger cities of the country

FOREIGN

The Council of Workmen's and Sol
diers' delegates at Petrograd have accepted the government's explanation
of Its May Day note by a vote of 34
to 19 and has decided that the Incident 1b closed.
According to tho London Central
News, the Norwegian foreign office
has announced the sinking ot the Nor
wegian steamers Hectoria and Lang- land by German submarines. The
crews wore saved.
Talaat Pasha, who arrived at Vienna
from German headquarters, In an Interview states that Turkey haB communicated to President WJlson full
conditions which tho Turkish government will accept peace.
The theory that more boy babies
than girls are born In war time Is
supported by the annual report of the
registrar general for England and
During the first quarter ot
Wales.
the war the proportion rose to 1,043
boys to 1,000 girls, and the succeeding
quarter was i,um.

SPORTING NEWS
Standing of Wrateru l.rnmir Cluha.
Won.

CLUBS.

Denver
Des Moines
St. Joseph
Lincoln
Sioux City
Omaha

6
7

,

Ist.
3
4

6

4

6
b
6

5
G

&

I'et.

.667
.636
.600
.546
,600
.G00

4
6
Joplln
.400
10
3
.311
Wichita
All collegiate athletics, Including
football and basketball, may bp aban
doned at Colorado universities next
fall aa a result of the war.
A world's record was established at
Chicago In the game between Chicago
and Cincinnati, each club going nine
Innings without a hit or run. Tho
game was a fine pitching duel between Vaughn and Toney. The game
was won by Cincinnati 1 to 0.
The baseball team from the Univer
sity of Colorado defeated the nine ot
the Agricultural College at Fort Col
Una by giving the pitcher better bup
port. Tho score was 4 to 2. The victory gave the university the cham
plonshlp of the Rocky Mountain con
ference.

cisco.

GENERAL

At the end of the five months' gov
ernorship contest, Instituted by form
or Governor Q. W, P, Hunt, judgment
was entered by County Judge Stan
ford at Phoenix, Ariz., for Thomas 13.
Campbell, do facto governor, who has
held the office since early In the year
on an order from the Supreme Court
sustaining his certificate of election

New York City "bono dry" for few
hours because of new liquor laws.

WASHINGTON

D. I)., LL. D., bishop of

Plans for groat national service re
seve made up ot men not subject to
draft are submitted
Tho British transport Arcadian was
sunk by a submarine April 15th. It
is believed 279 men were drowned.
The government soon will send to
Russia a commission of four railroad
experts to help reorganize the Rus
sian transportation systems.
Subscriptions to the liberty loan
poured Into the Treasury Department
Friday at tho rate of nearly $20,000,000 an hour,
The American sailing vessel Mar
garet was destroyed off tho Irish
coast on April 27th by a submarine,
being set on tiro.
Tho lull strength ot tho first war
army organization under the selective
draft bill will bo 18,638 officers and
528,659 enlisted men.
The British forces on the western
front are two weeks ahead of their
attacking schedule, according to a
cablegram received In Washington by
Secretary Balfour from tho foreign of
fice. Tho advance, It said, has been
much faster than expected and the
losses smaller.
General purchasing committee may
be organized In Washington to pur
chase supplies for allies.

Rockefeller foundation appropriates
large sum for medical work during

York.

The Rt. Rev. William D. Walker,
tho Episcopal
Church of Westom New York, died
at hla homo at Buffalo after a brief
illness.
Count Adam Tarnowskl von Tap
now,, the unrecelved Austrian ambas
sadortotho United States, before sail
lng from New York for his home land
Issued farewell greetings to his coun
trymen and advice to "honor the land
whose hospitality they enjoy and In
which they earn their livelihood."
Enormous profits and extensivo op
orations are disclosed In the pamphlet
report of tho Anaconda Copper Mining
Company for 191C. Total revenues of
$150,540,088 aro shown as compared
with 187,386,807 In 1915 and a balance
for dividends of $50,828,373 contrasted
with $16,695,806 In the preceding year,
British labor leaders, appointed bx
their government to confer with
American labor in tho conduct of tho
war, arrived in tho United States and
proceeded at onco to Washington,
Announcement wbb made In Parlia
ment at Ottawa by Sir Thomas Whlto,
the minister of finance, that plans aro
under way for joint action by Canada
and tho United States to reduce tho
price of wheat.
Rev. George II, Varden, author, edu
cator and Baptist prcaoW, died In
Lexlnaton. Kentucky.
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Do Weak Kidneys Keep You Sick,

Tired and All Worn Out?
sharp

pains whenever
have a constant, dull ache, or
IF YOU
bend or twist your back, and the kidney secretions seem
disordered, too, don't waste time plastering or rubbing the bad
back. It's likely that the cause is kidney weakness, and delay
in treating the kidneys may invita uric acid poisoning, gravel,
dropsy or fatal Bright'a disease.
Get Doan's Kidney Pills, a special remedy for weak kidneys,
used around the world and publicly recommended by 50,000
people in the U. S. A.

Personal Reports of Real Cases
NOW IN GOOD HEALTH.
Mrs. Alteo Burch, 51S E. Third St.,
Roswcll, N. Méx., says: "My back
besan to pain mo terribly and got
so weak I could hardly get around.
Before long I had to take to my
bed. My appetite left me. I got
thin and weak and I suffered awfully from kidney weakness. My
body swelled and sacs of water
hung beneath my eyes. Five months
I was In bed, helpless. Everything
failed until I used Doan's Kidney
Pills. They put me on my feet a
well woman and today I am enjoying fine health. Doan's' are a

FOUND DOAN'S EFFECTIVE.
Gustavo A. Rlsch, Eighth Ave.,
Ouray, Colo., says: "I suffered terribly from inflammation ot the
bladder and kidney trouble. The
kidney secretions passed too frequently and were scant and burning In passage. Several times I had
such bad spells, I thought I would
die. My back ached all the time
and was so weak and lame I could
hardly straighten after stooping. I
got no relief until I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. They corrected all
the ailments and made me feel like
a different man. I have used Doan's
Kidney Pilla occasionally since and
have always had the best of

KIDNEY

DOAN'S
50c a Box at All Stores.

Foster-Milbur-

n

PILLS

Co., Buffalo, N. Yn Nfg. Chuñista

A Wearisome Lecturer.
Oratory Rendered Difficult.
"Wiggins Is always lecturing on paWhnt you ought to do Is to deliver
ringing triotism."
one of those
"Ves. Sometimes I think he is an
speeches."
No," nnswerod Senator Sorghum, nllen enemy nnd Is trying to make
"times have chnnged. A man can t patriotism unpopulnr."
cot up nnd ninko a speech now with
out creating n suspicion tlint maybe
he's going to filibuster."

CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING
Instantly

In Most Cases

Write for a

Free Sample.
Cutlcura Is wonderfully effective.
The Soap to cleanse nnd purify, the
Ointment to soothe nnd heal nil forms
of itching, burning skin and scalp affections. Besides these
emollients If used dnlly prevent little
skin troubles becoming serious.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
y

super-cream-

Not the Riant Kind.
T huvo mi option on somo

lots"

mmiiaiiiiiiaainiHiHWiitiri

Government Issues
Warning

town

Against Fly Poisons

'

"I hope It Isn't local option."
ANY CORN

LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

war.

Cargo of Norwegian exports, first
for several months, reached New

louif Bsick

Is

A

BIT!

No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers
It's like magic!
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with tho fingers If you
apply upon the corn a fow drops of
freczone, says u Cincinnati authority.
For little cost ono can get a small
bottle of frcezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pain.
This slmplo drug dries tho moment
It Is applied and docs not eventlrrl- tate tho surrounding skin while applying It or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't any freezono tell him to surely
get a small bottlo for you from his
wholesale drug house. adv.

Tho man who would always tell the
truth daro not tell everything that Is
told him for tho truth.

Following Is an extract from "The
Transmission ot Dltease by Flies,"
Supplement No. 20 to the Publics
Health Reports, April, 1918.
"Of other fir poisons mentioned,
mention should be made, merely for
a purpose of condemnation, ot those
composed of arsenic Fatal cases of
polsoDlng ot children through the
use of such compounds are far too
frequent, and owing to the retem-blanc- a
of arsenical poisoning to
summer diarrhea and cholera Infantum, It Is hollered that the cases
reported do not, by any means, comprise the total. Arsenical
devices mutt be rated as
extremely dangerous, and should
never be used, eren If other meas-

ures are not at hand,"

100 fly poisoning eases hare been reported by the press within the last
three years. As stated above this number Is but a fraction of the real number.
Protect your children by using the safe,
fly catcher
efficient,
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MICHIGAN

PLANT BROOM CORN

When wisdom cries In the streets the
police run It In.

This is the year to plant heavily.
Write us for probable price and
Eyelids,
Granulated
information about marketing.
expoinflamed
by
Eyes
sure to Sua, Doll and Wild RflVHF anuas 100 w 8o- - Water
atroot,

quickly relieved by Marine
EjeRemedy. NoSmsrting,
Eve Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine
Salvo in Tubes 25c. For Book ! the Eye
riU ask Mirlaa Eye Ksraedy Ce CWtaje

rVftS
VKlutt
""'J
sC?

If
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P.iTEjjTS
W. N, U., DENVER, NO.

17.

places of business nnd offices, either
within or without the State of Arizona, ns the Directors may determine,
rUBLISIIRD FMDAY8.
at nny of which offices, Its books may
FOPUB CL08E THURSDAY EVENING
Let it be known ns patriotic Lords, MAYOR TO RUN BOTH TOWNS.
be kept, all meetings of stockholders
WANTED TO SEE HIS GIRL.
burg.
Abe Medloy went to Cucumber Val- and directors may be held and other
mighty
We
some
clad news ley Sunday morning to see his girl, buslnoss transacted.
Üntnvd at the toéí Otnc
Jíbtlrs. Urm A slacker Is a mosquito on tho hair-'es- s for thehave
nconlo of Pumnkln Hill thta Miss Nimble Smiley. For the last
Maleo, at fccofld CUm MUI Matter
ARTICLE 3. Tho gpneral nature
scalp of war.
week and that is the report thnt ten years, ever since Abo knew
the business proposed to be trans- of
Mayor
Swellguy
going
is
to
continue Nimble, ho did his spooning after nnto.l
In n. tnllnWIl! Tn lílíllCO COn- Br PARIS V. BUSH,
lopis-iat- o
Congress
has
been
to
trying
Pumpkin
to
run
keep
and
Hill
ft's supper, but now since he is figuring
Editor and Uirnir
tracts, to 'purchase, lcaso option, lo- to muzzle the press, and failed to mayor business going here in tho on gettin'
spliced next week, ho cate or otherwiso acquire, own, cx- - W9
put it across in as drastic a bhape as future as In the past, without a hitch thought he would make
subscription prices
the last call
........
, i i nvii, v.
11.
i
proposed.
is
was
first
The
mayor,
Liberal
who
backfire.
always
The
or
.I1.C0
Thru Montlw ...
in the day time to see what Nimble
hypothecate nnd
did have more brains than is IndlcaUJ looked like, as he had never been abje pledge, mortgage,
1.71 perfectly willing to rely on the constiHi Months
nnd
claims
mining
mines,
in
deal
.
On Yrr
Í.00 tution of the United States for its on the outside, has been doing a little to find this out in the dark and had
wnter
privilege of being an unfettered news- scheming during the night. He has to go by what other folks said. From mineral lands, water and operate
iSaWcriptlon Alwar TaraUt In Advance.
and to work, explore,
paper.
written to the Turnip Ridge people and what we hear, Abe is satisfied with rights,
In use for over 40 years!
and develop the same, and to extract
told them that he will open an office the deal only he would rather not had any
of voluntary
and
therctrom
minerals
and
all
Thousands
Friday May 11, 1917
Necessities of life are so high that in that town two times every week",
hair. He says ho's not so
deal in the products and
telljome of the poor In Lordsburg can having bought an extra desk at Nifty tho redparticular
women,
from
Idlers
but his thereof; to purchase, lease or otheronly afford to cat the luxuries.
Higgin's sale last week and using the turkey gobbler is,himself,
Cardui
and he reckons wise acquire, erect, own, oneratc or
good
of
ing
the
same snecs and nencil that he uses in
TUR BOND ISSUE AND YOU.
have to keep Nimble and the soil smoltlng and
works
One Lordsburtr wiseacre announces ' Pumnkin Hill. The mavor is eonfi- - he'll
has done them. This Is
Uncle Sam is raising over - scvon
gobbler on different sides of the and power plants; to build and operbillion dollars in bonds to carry on that what tho allies wan to do to dent that he can run both towns with fence.
the best proof of the value
ate electric light, henting nnd power
as little trouble as he can run one, as
the great war. Three billions go ns Germany is to make it dry.
operate
nnd
construct
to
plants;
of Cardui. It proves that
both towns have their meetings on
loans to the allies. We therefore arc
While going down In his cistern last privnte telephone nnd telegraph wires
And Lordsburg husbands shouldn't the same night and he can have one Monday
not only paying our own way, but
Cardui is a good medicine
seo how full it was, Si or for nny other purpose; to do a
to
forget that the next healthiest thing of the meetings canceled every month Rubbins lost his footing and fell
financing the allies as well.
own
'general
to
business;
mercantile
for women.
operating
garden
to
to
a
is
beat
ho
because nconle know
can't be at clean to the bottom.
Let's figure out how every man
Si says he
control shares of its own capital
both places at the same time. This reckons he would have broke his neck and
woman and child in Lordsburg will :arpets.
There are no harmful or
corporation,
will mean only one meeting a month, if the cistern hadn't been half full, stock, nnd that of other
be "bonded for this nuce debt.
by
owned
nny
nnd
to vote
such stock
habit -- forming drugs In
There are 100,000,000 people In the
There are strategic retirements in anyhow, and the mayor is fully cap but some of his friends claim that it, the same as a natural person
holding
Cardui. It is composed
able
of
down.
says
He
that
country. LMviue this into seven billion Lordsburg every day, when at six p.
Si would have never fallen if he might do; to issue bonds, notes,
every now ana men no win can hadn't been half full himself. Put debentures
and you get $70, which represents m. tired and hungry mankind hikes
inonly of mild, medicinal
evidences
of
nnd
other
eel both meetings to keep the towns the blame wherever you want to
the amount hanging on the necks of for home.
debtedness nnd secure the payment of
Ingredients, with no bad
every single person in Lordsburg "on
from getting jealous. If tho editor The Pumpkin Hill News is neutral.
the same by mortgage, deed of trust
account or the war.
Some of Grant county's husky of The Pumpkin Hill News had tho
to
and
loan
or
otherwise;
borrow
A family of five will have a "mort-gageyeomanry now know as much about brains our mayor has, we would
It is reported that Miss Milly Milk- monoy nnd in general to do nnd perof $360 against it.
gasoline engines as they formerly
weed will not havo her face powdered form such nets nnd things, and transTAKE
one-hadonate
inof
And this is only n beginning.
them
to
the
buggies.
!tncw about rubber-tire- d
anymore.
friends, who havo act such business not inconsistent
sane asylum and give the other half grown tired Her
of the scenery anyhow, with Inw in nny place as the Board
THE DERATE IS CLOSED.
hope that she will have it pulverized. of Directors may deem to the adAnd another thing, tho more you to our subscribers.
vantage of the corporation.
It most certainly is to the credit of putter around in a garden tract, the
Author-ze- d
Tho
ARTICLE 4.
Lordshurir'i titizanrv thnt npn fVi more you train for the army. Conamount of canital stock of this Cor- entry of our country In the great war sider what fine sappers Lordsburg's1
noration shall be ONE MILLION
wiey nave worinuy ueciaeu mat tne snthusiastic garden diggers will make.
DOLLARS, ($1.000,000), divided into
ÍB
ripftfltf
l.
r1nOil
nnrl
'
?
Can
Who
Two Hundred Thousand shares of the
They say everybody in Lordsburg
.everyone is endeavoring to do a bit
par value of five dollars each. At
to neip win me war.
will be wearing white stockings by
such time as the Board of Directors
Dissenters we have had in Lords- - next year. Well, it won't make much
Go
You can rely on Cardui.
mav by resolution
direct, snid
ílll TI Tirinr fn llin l'n r-Qnmn n'npn digerence to the men, as
they are
canital stock shall be rmid into the
Surely it will do for you
others pacifists. proverbially modest vabout showing
corporation, either in cash or by the
what It has done for so
others
They heir stockings.
sale and transí cr to it of real or
of tho young people of today when asked why they do not
were nonost persons with honest
many thousands of other
personal
property,
contracts, services
SOME TO CHUKCII nay thut tlioy arc too busy having a good
views, nnu it wns given to nobody to
Tho Grant county farmer who can
womcnl
It should help.
or any other valuable right or thing
una
in their maKe not raise hogs at a profit this year
time; that they will UO TO CHURCH when they grow
was taken sick,
for' tho use and purposes of said cor"I
11 n.
sn't farming he's merely playing
poration, in payment for which shares
old. They'll vehemently declaro their belief in God and admit
seemed to be
,"
Many local citizens worked for it it.
of the capital stock of said Corporathat the church is all right. Hut they repeat that they will have
writesMrs. Mary E. Veste,
maco io me last moment 01 peace.
Issued
may
capital
tion
be
and
the
And now they are working for peace
of Madison Heights, Va.
plenty of time tb repent and 00 TO CHURCH in their declininsists on Inflicting the
stock so issued shall thereupon nnd
by working just as assiduously to fullCongress
years.
"I got down so weak,
ing
paid-ubehorrors
upon
become
of
fully
war
is
us.
and
be
thereafter
win the war: for it is n condition of ing urged to prohibit strongIt
How many of these young people arc suro that they will livo
could hardly walk . . .
and in the absence of actual fraud
lasting peace that the military nroughout the war, just as theydrink
in the transaction, the judgment nf
to bo old ? ÍIow many of them can positively say that they will
did
Just staggered around.
autocracy in Germany be humiliated n Russia.
A dry war, as it were.
tho directors as to the value of the
I read of Cardui,
LIVE TO SEE ANOTHER DAY? Procrastination is tho thief
before the German people to the point
property purchased or services rendand after taking one botof time. Don't put off until tomorrow what you can do today,
wimre mis orancn 01 tne numnn race
conclusive.
shall
be
ered,
Will have no mnrn nf miph mlnra
Let the slogan of every Lordsburg
tle, or before taking quite
vou ftre having a good time now and neglecting church, GOD
ARTICLE 5. The time of tho
Lordsburg citizens, no matter of ian be that his only regret is that
MAY
all, I felt much better. I
YOU
when
most.
you
need
NEGLECT
him
commencement of this Corporation
wiuit mciai extraction, aro now tuny ie has only one back yard to give to
took 3 or 4 bottles at
country.
bo
ALL,
shall
tho date of the issuance to
AFTER
THE SO CALLED GOOD TIMES ARE MORE OR
aware ot the real issue in this war. is
Lit by tho Arizona Corporatirih Com
that time, and was able to
nnd are doing their best to aid in the
LESS EMPTY. YOU'LL HAVE A REAL GOOD TIME IN CHURCH.
do my work. I take it in
mission of a certificate of incorporKuua wont.
Everything in the wny of Interesting
IT'S THE MAN WITH THE EASY CONSCIENCE WHO HAS THE
ation, and the termination thereof
spring when runthe
intelligence coiih-- over the telegraph
years thereafter,
shall be twenty-fiv- e
REAL GOOD TIME IN THIS WORLD. TROUBLED CONSCIENCES
down. I had no appetite,
wlrps. Also
BUILDING UP LORDSBURG.
prons
privilege
renewal,
of
nrc received about
with
the
RESULT FROM MANY OF THE SO CALLED GOOD TIMES OF
and I commenced eating.
bleyclo races.
vided by law.
The Liberal is a staunch believer in
It is the best tonic I ever
TODAY.
GOD
ISN'T
OVER.
WANTS
THINK
THIS
TRUE?
THE
IT
llllitrlinrr lin
Ami
T.nrrlalinrfr
ttin
- I'
w ..uwm.
ARTICLE 6. The affairs of this
VII'.
saw." Try Cardui.
only way thnt can be done is..ill.
We nrc learning some lessons nf use
YOUNG PEOPLE. THE CHURCH WANTS THE YOUNG PEOPLE.
Corporation shall be conducted by a
to keep
us mucn money in tne community at from tho great world war. House
board of Directors until their sucPREACHER8 WANT THE YOUNG PEOPLE IN CHURCH.
THE
no.islble.
cessors' nre elected, nnd the. following
flies and mosquitoes nro to bo exterAll
LESSONS THAT ARE TAUGHT THERE FIT A MAN OR WOMAN
It is clear to anyone that gives the minated by gas attneks.
named shall constitute tho present
subject sorious thought that morcan
Steeple
KALAR,
A.
ooard: GEORGE
FOR THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
wis n
filo nrnínñfífv Mera nnnn tvn rl
nn.l
Rock. N. M., MORGAN M. WILSON,
A
ofllcer says there Is more
seems that in everv line of endeavor but tho church YOUTH
It
L.
trade resi3 upon traders; and where
HARVEY
Tucson.
Arizona.
IS ENTHUSIASTIC. "Why not become enthusiastic over church?
mere aro no trauers mere is no such wholesome exorcise In wood chopping
WAITE, Bowie, Arizona, CHAS. D.
than there Is In dancing. Dut few peotmng as mercantile prosperity.
Texas,
Paso,
and W. C.
El
goal
ALLEN.
worth while? Every young man and young woman
Isn't tho
In witness whereof, we have hcre-jnt- o
'
Of course, there can be such i ple do elthur for exercise.
DOWNEY. Lordsburg, N. M. Thereset our hands and seals this 9th
should mako it a point to GO TO CHURCH
this
in
community
thine as a community without stores
after the Board of Directors shall be lay of September, 1915.
next Sunday. When you wero a child you went to church. Why
- ....www llluu.liv) u . mu, tllUV.UI
elected from amone tho stockholders
The return of the seventecti-yeu- r
GEORGE A. KALAR,
forget the church in the days of early manhood or womanhood?
Such ft rnmmiinitv nf rtnrnaaitv wn.iM locust Is announced for
nt the annual stockholders meeting
HARVEY L. WAITE,
this year.
have to be populated by persons who However, n few troubles more
timo
ever
when
is
THE
MOST
there
a
you
Wednesday
If
In
NEED
be
hold
CHURCH
on
the
first
to
MORGAN
M. WILSON,
or less
uve on tneir money.
Tanuarir of each year.
is then. It is the MOST CRITICAL PERIOD of your life.
D. ALLEN.
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CHARLES
hnrdly
mutters
present.
nt
Thosf wlin pnntinf llvn nfT tn mnr
Before me this 9th clay of SeptemARTICLE 7. The Directors rhall
The
tho
church
is
You
STATION.
OF
BULWARK
THE
ntudn of their rtnttHnnfnni miiat rrtn
personally
appeared
1915,
havo nower to adopt and amend by ber,
will have to admit that, young people. Then why not help along
"no generous trnlt of woman Is. she
their livelihood through industry or will
government of the cor- GEORGE A. KALAU, HARVEY L.
the
laws
for
speak
well
GO"
TO
of
grand
CHURCH
this
movement and attend divine servher husbnnd to
train.
poration, to fill vacancies occurring in WAITE, MORGAN M. WILSON and
women and not tell them what
And if T.nriluhnriT worn o
ice next Sunday?
U ithor
the board from any cause and to ap CHARLES D. ALLEN, known to ino
i
llnr ulie knows lilm to be.
reft of both industry or trade, not
GO TO CHURCH.
point nn executive committee with .o bo the persons who executed said
n resiflpnt nf tho rnntlnminiu
all the powers granted the Directors nstrumcnt as their free act and deed.
would
tions
ever think of comimr to
Cuba's Sugar crop Is said to be the
by these articles, All amendments
FARIS V. BUSH,
Lordsburg unless he
had to attend a largest In the history of the Island.
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to
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No doubt there will bo reasons for
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least
ratified
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(NOTARIAL SEAL)
RESULTS OF' GARDENING.
The hog's dominant emotion Is
probably would be very keeping up tho price,
the
annual
stock
at
My
commission
cxpiros January 22,
thouglu
often.
By cultivating a garden, we aro meeting or a special meeting of the 1919.
Ail together, cvorvbody! And let's
longer.
will
livo
we
told,
stockholders.
A New .England mnn testified recent-- y
Filed in tho office of tho Arizona
keep our town ALIVE!
Working nn hour or so daily in
.a. peacemaker Is ever tn dnnger ol
ARTICLE 8. The highest amount Corporation Commission this 11 day
thnt lie spends five cents n year on exposing
And the wny to do. that . is to keep
hardening
of
prevents
garden
one's
.
own
his
A- lplexus.
solnr
contingent,
or
of indebtedness, direct
it
A. D. 1915, at 10:00 A. M.
It
lll tne
me uonar
imusements. Gosh I Whrtt n night he
uiooa ot local prog
the arteries, aid3 digestion and most to which the corporation shall be sub af Sept.,
resa and enterprise, right at home.
must hnve when he cuts loose I
it request of L. J. TURNEY, whoso
Any sort of "toy pistol" that will certainly induces a healthy appetite. ject to, at any one time sTiall be post office address is Duncan, AriThose in Lordsburg who cultivated ?300,000.
shoot a loaded cartridge ceases to b gardens
zona.
A piece nf Rtnle bread placed In the
last year are suro they are
toy.
a
9. Tho private property
Arizona Corporation Commission,
not will remove the odor of cooklug
entitled to a long life therefore. They of ARTICLE
HOW TO DO IT.
By F. A. Jones,
the stockholders and officers of the
will get enough exercise out of it to Corporation
Some deluded folks in and near jnbbiigo, but ns a rule people who doto
exempt
shall be
from all
Chairman.
Walt for the tax of $1 a horse power mako them think they're going to
geem to imagine that they in cnblingo don't object to the smell.
JIMADE
any
corporate debts of
kind whatso
on flivvers, und then hear the hors live 200 years.
cannot got anything as cheaply here
ever.
COMPARED JI TO LAS
laugh.
ns they can by sending their monvy
The egg speculators cry aloud thnt
afar off.
to stamp storage eggs would spoil cof-fe- e
State of Arizona, Office of the Arizona
What has happened to those
Those who do this should make a
with shells.
Also, brethCorporation Commission.
practice of watching the ads in I he ren. snttled
"probes"
of
food
and
costs
It would shorten the life of stor-gUnited States of America, State of
Liberal cjoscly.
etceteras?
eggs.
Arizona ss.
That's where the bargains aro to
be found. When n merchant hm conArizona Corporation CommisThe
"The wedding came at high noon."
You enn tell by the amount of wahereby certify that the andoes
fidence that the price has has set on
sion
And u punster remarks that eveni
is a true and completo Iran-scrian artidle is a "puller" ho invariably ter the Lord placed on the enrth that
nexed
of the Articles of Incorporahas the business courage to announce bathing Is no sin, but there are quite noons come high.
tion of ECLIPSE MINING AND
it. Otherwise the advantage to him ii number of people who will tnbn nn
As n general thing the speaker of MILLING COMPANY which wero
would be small It would be like do- chances on anything.
ing business in the dark.
most m?n'a houses Isn't chosen by a filed in the ofllce of said Arizona
Corporation Commission on the 11th
caucus It's automatic.
Watch the Liberal and prove that
One correspondent cnmnlnlns nf thn
you can buy us cheaply here, all things
dav of. Sentembor A. D. 1915. at
odor of gasoline on his clothes and
considered, as anywhere.
When considering crown princes, 10:00 o'clock A. M., ns provided by
nsks how to get rid of It. But why
we
should always remember that they law. Testimony
mould he not be democratic and smell
In
Whereof. The Arizona
help being crown princes.
can't
Mke the common people?
Corporation Commission, by its Chair
LETS USE SOME KEROSENE.
man, has hereunto set its nana ana
g
There are certain
piucos
Great Is reciprocity. tJura chewing affixed its Official Seal. Done at the
A scientist says parrots are only
around Lordsburg that are filled with
stagnant pools. These arc founo Inst below man In capacity to talk. Tn Is becoming popular tfaiong tho Chi- City of Phoenix, tho Capital, this 25th
everywhere, of course, but they ore cnpaclty to keep their mouths shut nese and Americans uro playing fan day of April, A. D. 1017.
Arizona Corporation Commission,
tan.
doubly obnoxious when found near a when they have nothltic
to snv. nnr.
(SEAL)
F. A. JONES,
community.
rots
men
have
a
bad
second.
Chairman
Yet none of such places can be
Shortage of varlor is kinds Is increascome a menace to health If properly
ing to such n degr ee that It prevalí Attest:
any
nro
There
number of neon!
attended to.
JAMES PROCTOR,
now In almost o'.crythlog excej
The judicious use of kerosene will who can be perfectly nanny In henv.
Secretary.
prevent the propagation of mosqui- (n, provided they get everything they'
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION
toes and other parasites that are not nam witnoui ever hnvlnsr to eive
MINING
OF THE ECLIPSE
Tho gret war was started suddenly
only uncomfortable to have around in nickel to anything or pay nny taxes.
you buy a Mlchelln
AND MILLING COMPANY.
enough.
summer, but are distase carriers.
'KfTorts to mako It id as sudUniversal
and hand us
THESE
Every stagnant pool in and neai
KNOW ALL MEN BY
Four-fifth- s
of tho money loaned In denly nro not so easy of nwrompllsh-ment- .
as
you're
much
as
asked to
A.
we,
GEORGE
Lordsburg should be doused vl.r 1014 to Americans
PRESENTS, That
.
caucht short nf
pay for some, tires, well
KALAR, a resident of Steeple Rock,
kerosene nt the proper time In trie funds abroad
has been rennld. The
give you bar.í 25 to 30
spring. Every Lordsburg physician
By the time tho war Is over, there New Mexico, MORGAN M. WILSON,
other
It seems, aro willing
will know when this is.
In change.
resident of Tucson, Arizona and
a
et no better
wl not bo enough left of
o let an easy creditor do tho
In this way millions of mosquitos
HARVEY L. WAITE, a resident of
tire, than a Mlchelln can
law to servo eyen ns a Bowie. Arizona, and CHARLES D.
nnd similar pests can be exterminated
be made.
taVget.
ALLEN, a resident of El Paso, Texas,
"before they are born"; and this sureA western doctor advises wlven to
ly is worth while.
have this day associated ourselves to
put love nnd brains Into their coffee
A famous comedian tcllsi n imigazlne gether lor the purpose of forming a
The Lordsburg
what ho consWers to bo hb host Joke. corporation under and pursuant to
is n tobacco cure. Won't do. Tlicro's
The wise man In Lordsburg wil iltogether too much stuff going
As might hato been expected, It isn't the laws of tho State of Arizona, nnd
Into
look ahead. He isn't hidebound bj no
Auto Company
for that purpose do horeby adopt
conee that shouldn't be there his best.
precedents, but has a high regard fo
Articles of Incorporation as follows:
low.
sound experience. The foolish mai
ARTICLE 1. The name of tho Cor
J. II. Fitzpatrick, Manager
A prcdlctla n Is made th at airplanes poratlon shall bo ECLIPSE MINING
in Lordsburg looks backward, and i
Tho
tired
business man who has will bo used on the western cattle AND MILLING COMPANV.
order to do so effectively, he stand
Hide almost enough to permit him to ranches. Why not, cons llerlng how
It's)
still.
a mean thing to b
ARTICLE 2. Tho principal place
shackled' with the glories of th etlre to tho country Is always delight-- a high bcof Iftf
of business of this Corporation shall
Mkhtltn Casing an tut at good at Mlchelln Red Inner Tule,
to meet the retired fanner wJm
rast; but It's o wonderful feeling t
be at Duncan, ureonioo county, An
uhlch
an often ImilaltJ In color lut rteeer tn quality.
be glorified with the possibilities oi ,ms come to town to end his days la
zona, nnd the Corporation mny at any
IÍUE
SUBSCfllPnONS N'PW
the future. Lordsburg likes the latter. pence.
time establish such other place or
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AT LAW

FINE PIANO TO RENT WITH
GOING TO LOS ANGELES?
PRIVILEGE OP BUYING
Eliminate
We havo one o'f our boat instruments
on hand.unsoM.in the vicinity of Lorda-ourj- r.
Visitors to Los Angolés this'
Rathor than pay storage or rc- System Slimmnr
nhmilrl hnnr in minrl t hn
Shil). We will rent tn rexnnnnlhln nnrfv
i
rr-i- -i
ir ,).! i...
t $6.00 per month, or will sell now at
uy it.
hovivnu muiuuu
uiu nutei
tiromw price on easy mommy or quartFollowing are statements made íNonnern.on 'na street near Hill.
erly terms. If into2c6tcd, address Tlio
Last summer a large number of
music Co., Denver, by local merchants relative to
Colo., or T. C. Dooloy. Albuquerque, the stopping of credit over 30 persons from this vicinity stopped
N. M. Please Give business references days,
the Hotel Northern and will
necessitated by the high at
in first lettor.
return again this year,

Merchants
Former Credit

Knight-Campbe-

C. A.

8

SCIILICIITElTS

ÍTAIL0R SHOP

ll

pout-offic-

Corner of 2nd and Main Sts.

Elmo Cafe

W. M, MEANEY,

Prop.

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Itespcct
Lordsburg
New Mexico

K.

23

of p.

Meeting livery Turs. HvcnlnB
VUUIne Ilrothcrs Invited
R. V. SMYTH. C. C.
J. MAI.ONB. K. K. & S.

30

LORDSBURG LODGE NO.
A. F. & A. M.
Meets the third Thursday ijleht
' cncl
month.
VUUIne nrothers
vited
H.

li.

i

In-

M. I'isher
V.

W. M.

JKHl'US.
Secretary

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 83
Meets every 2ml and 4th Saturday night at the

I.

K. of

,

HAM.

U. M. I'lSHKR. C. C.
K. M. RItYNOI.US, Clerk

CIRCLE
WOODMEN
Camp No. 50
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday nlehts at lite
,
K. O. r. HAM.

Guardian
CERTRU1W WRIGHT. Clerk
IN1SZ WK1GUT.

application to content and
sceurc the caticollatlon of your Home
Hntry
No. 08360, Herlal No.
stead
08260, made April 1. 1913, for lots 3
and 4 Sec. 26, lots 1, 2, 3, 4 Section
3E.
Township 29 R, limine 28 W., s. SI. r.
Meridian, and us grounds for his contest he alleges that there has never
hoen any improvements put on this
land and tifo claimant has never lived
on this land.
You are, therefore further notified
that tho said allegations will bo taken
aB confessed, nnd your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal. If you fall to nio in this omto
within twenty days after tlio FOUUT1I
publication of this notice, as shown
below,
jour answer,
oath,
specifically responding to under
theso allegations of contest, tntrntlmr will, hii.
proof thai you served n copy
your
answer on tho unid contestantofeither
In person or by registered mail.
You should stnto In your answer the
o
name of tho
to which you
desire futuro notices to bo sent to you.
John L. Burnslde.
poxt-ofllc-

Date
Date
Date
Date

Sherwin- - -- Williams

e.

y

PAINTS

of first Pub. Apr. 20th. 1917.
of second Pub. Apr. 27th, 1917.
of third publication May 4th, 1917.
of fourth Pub. May 11th. 1917.

rases
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LYMAN H. HAYS 1

The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
W. P. Ritter.

By S. M. Chase.

Lordsburg Power Co.,
By W. F. Ritter.
Jones & Burns
TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Liberal we are giving notice of
the discontinuance of long term
accounts. We deem it necessary
to take this step on account of
the high cost of all merchandise
at the present time and of the
fact that numerous persons have
taken advantage of the privilege
allowed which sometimes causes
us the loss of large accounts.
In this new arrangement we
hope to give you better service
and by it can affordto sell our
goods at a smaller margin of
profit.
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
To Our

Patrons:

Reform, v
A small tailor shop on tho Bowery
burned out, and tho tailor moved to
tho noxt block. Tho morning after
tho fire tho following sign appeared In
tho window of tho wrecked store:
"Will be open for business nt No. 2
street on Dacorabor 9. and will
bo your honest friend when altera-

tions

$3.25 per
GALLON

Bought and Sold
Jaa. A.

FIoyd-Lordsbu-

Hotel

rg

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER

AND

SUPPLIES

right in Lordsburg

Can be purchased

from

S.

K.

EWAN

e
Proper Food for Weak Stomachs.
Tho proper food for one man may
bo all wrong for another. Every ono
should adopt a diet suited to his age
and occupation. Those who have
weak stomnchs need to be especially
careful and should cat slowly and
masticate their food thoroughly. It
is also important that they keep their
bowels regular. When they become
constipated or when they fcol dull
and stupid after eating, they should
to
take
Tablets
Chamberlain's
strengthen the stomach and move tho
bowels.
They arc easy to take and
pleasant in effect. For sale by The
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.

Owing to the fact that tho wholesale price of lumber, coal and other
g Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona $ materials,
that wc handlo (also cost
Road to Happiness.
of doing business) has advanced to a
g Practice in Public Lands and tj much greater extent than
we have
Be amiable, cheerful and good
it Mining Law a Specialty.
8 , raised our retail prices, wo And that natured and you are much more likely
we are compelled to discontinue any to ho happy. You will find this difflong credit business, and therefore icult, if not impossible, however, when
respectfully nsk our patrpns to you are constantly troubled with conrwwvvvwVVWWWWvwi) assist
us in keeping our price at a
Take Chamberlain's Tab,5 minimum by paying their accounts stipation.
lets .and get rid of that and it. will be
ovory
thirty
days
not
and
later than easy. These tablets not only move
R.
WRIGHT
tho 10th of following month. Thank- the bowels, but improvo the appetite
ing you for your liberal patronage find strnntrthnn thp rliipatioft. Pnr
in the past, which is very much ap- sale by the Roberts & Lcnhy Merc.
preciated.
Co. adv.
W. F. RITTER.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
To Our Customers:
oTicr.
niti.icATio.v
In conducting the mercantile busi Department of tho Interior, V. K. Laud
Wood Working
N. M.. April
nt
Olllre
Cruce,
ness there are probably a great many
2G. I'll 7.
points not usually taken into considHorseshoeing.
Notice In hereby Riven that John A.
eration by those not in the business, Kviiiih, of Walnut Welln, N. M.. who,
j ii Deci'inbor
U. l'Jlfi, mudo linmttHtomi
and among the most important of entry.
011246, for SV4HWW: SHW:
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
these is that of whether to do a HfcNKVi.No. Scrtlon
27. TowiiHhlp 31 K.,
credit or cash business.
Huma- - 17 W.. N. M. I'. Meridian. hiiH
to
to tnuku linn I
alwnys
Htftli'o
Our
been
method
of
Intention
has
SVWWWtMMVMAMVlUVm buy in lnrgo quantities for spot cash lilotl
ilinii' yoar prixir, to chUíIHIhh rlalin to
linmrilicd,
M. I,.
titiovi1
lnnd
tho
to seil the most goods for the MttMHi-y- , U. S. ("'oiniiilHHlonur,before
nt U'nlnut
ptlGi04piat4JwftwOugiigiiqi4P and
least money, with tho very maximum WfllH N. M un tho tiltil ihiV nf .Inn,,.
of good service. How well wc have han.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
ClMlnmiit nnmoH iih wltnmtxos:
lived up to that motto we leave to
I.. K.'lth. V. A. Keith. M. I. Hvbiih
tho judgment of our customers. ImdU. W,
Felix Jones, prop.
C. MiiHBoy, nil of Walnut Welln.
There is no one infallible and that we N. M.
DATH8, LAUNDKV AGftNCY
9
John I.. llnriiHlde,
havo made mistakes wo admit, bul
IteKiater.
that our motto was a wise ono is
1.
Next door to Postónico
May
by the vory liberal patron
to
tested
T Lounsncno.
nkw Mexico
age we nave enjoyeu.
mitii;i: I'OH IMHIMCATIOX.
We are justly proud of our busi- Department of the Intorlnr, I'. S. I.unil
sjfrfrfl.04afrn4)flOH3tEiSHfcj
ness, proud of our store, nnd i'Iad
Olllce at lM Crucen, N. M.. April
we have had the good fortune in be2. 1917.
Notice Ih hereby Klveu that Kdwurd
ing located in as good town as Lords- Manetleld,
of fítrln, X. M., who, on
burg. Very few towns are as good April 20, 1917,
mado homeKti'iid entry,
when everything is taken into con- No. 0128V4, for WVt, Section 33. Town-shi- p
NEW LOCATION
26
S.,
20 W.. N. M. 1'.
ItnniiO
sideration; few towns enjoy the Meridian, han filed nntlro
intention
high class patronago that Lords- to make Una I tlireo loarof proof,
to
noburg
(iHlabllHh
wc
does,
and
contend
to
that
claim
tlio
laud
The Lordsburg Dairy where are pcoplo more honest and doHoriliod, bofore K. V. llUHb, above
K.
l
at l.nrilabuiu;. N. M., on
rollnblo than ours; no more worthy CommlHHloncr,
day
15th
of Juno. 1017.
x)f credit. Wc hnve taken that into the
"SANITATION FIRST"
Claimant nnniPH nx wltnetu:
Mart Taylor. Loo Ha ten, T. .1.
consideration and have looked nt thr
nnd Kart MoKlnnny, all of
credit feature of our business 'rom StehiH. N.
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
M.
every angle, nnd after careful conJohn I.. Ilurimlde,
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg sideration wo have oome to the conIlPKlHtur.
clusion that in justice to our patron?, May (.June 1.
and 85 Mine.
and ourselves, we should do n stricty
ly
business, which is equiva.MI.NUIIAI, .Wl'I.IOATION
LINES & HILL, Props.
lent to cash.
SHKIA1,
0160SO
In making this change we are not United Ktaton LaudNO.Olllce, Lax Ciinim.
questioning the honesty or ability to Nfw Mculco. April II 1917.
pay of our patrons, but do it to enNotice Ih hereby given that In purable, us to meet any legitimate com- suance
of the Act of Coneroxs
May 10, 1872, nnd Acta xupple- petition, and to allow us to save our
mentary
and amendatory thereof A.
customers tho difference between the J. Inderrleden,
whoxe Poxt Olllce
Contractor anil Builder
Is
LordxburR, Grunt County,
price of goods sold for cash and thoso
New Mexico, In behalf of himself and
sold for credit. Therefore, on and hlx
J. W. Johnnon, has made
for a mineral patent for
June 1st this store will sell application
after
the Johnson lode mining claim, Survey
PLANS and ESTIMATES
y
strictly on a
bails, that is, No. 1B77. sltunte In the Virginia Mln- Ing DlHtrlct, in the County of (Irant
goods purchased during the month nnd
FREE
State of New Mexico, covering
will be due and payable on or before along tho lode and vein of tumo from
Lordsburg' : New Mexico
dixcovory point N. 85- deg. 51 mill.
tho
the 10th of the month following. No
1064. S reel mid H. U deg. Gl mill.
W., 103.8 foet. Thlx claim Ilex In Sec.
favorites will bo played; wo will
12, T.23 S., n. 19 W., N. M. I'. M., and
to treat all oxactly alike, nnd lnnrn tiu rt Imiln rl v linutwl n iwt .tnufiftliA,!
neglnnlng at Cor. No. 1
"Walk fine Nock anfl Saye A Dollar" to sell you goods for loss money than uk afollows:
porphyiy rock 7x9x24 Inchex, not
heretofore, whenever that may be 18 Inches in the ground with mound
of tono chiseled
whonco the
SURPRISE GROCERY possible.
Sec. Ccr. on tho W. boundary of
12, T. 23 S., II 19 W.. N. M. I'.
In conclusion, wo wish to thank you Sec.
M., bcarx N. (11 deg. 68 mln. W., 1718.46
STORE COMPANY
or the time spent in reading f,his feet, thence N. 34 deg. EE mln. R,
243.20 feet to Cor. No. 2. thence N.
appreciand to express our heartiest
FRANCISCO I) ARELA
82 deg. 44 mili. B.. 1224.30 feet to Cor.
PROPRIETOR
ation of your past, and we hope No. 3, thence
S. 34 dog. 66 mln. w
328.80 feet to Cor. No. 4. thence S.
85 deg. Gl mln. 1168.60 feet to Cor.
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and future, patronage.
Hoping to have the pleasure of a No. 1, at place of beginning; containGroceries. PROMPT Deliveries
ing 1.676 acre after excluding 1.772
visit from you, and again thanking acres
In eonillct with Battlenhip lode.
Phone No. 6 2 Rings
Survey N6. 1692. and excluding 1.319
you, we are,
acrex
In conflict with the Hobxoit loJo,
Store North of S. P. Tracks
Yours truly,
Survey No. 1616.- - and rvcluitlur 1 nlZ
aorea in conflict with Dowry lode
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
Survey 1617. and exoludlng 0.239 acre
In conflict with Schley lode. Survey No.
tClt, exclusive of Itx conflict with the
To Our Patrons:
VOT1CK VOll JU II LIGATION.
Itobsod
lodo. Survey No. 161C; vat loWe desire to call our attention to
Department of the Interior. U. R. Land the fact that notwithstanding the tions at all oornerx 13 deg 40 mln. U.
Adjoining and conflicting
rial mu as
ymoe ai uva crucen, N. M , April
large increase in price of most com- hown hy the plat of wurvey are:
17. 1917.
Notice la herehv ulvnn that Wllllnm modities we have not raised the price On the N. Hobxon lode. Survey
No. 1616, with which
It cnnllictH,
It. Iluuhes. of Cloverdale. N. M who.
Schley loda. Survey No. 1018, with
on June 3, 1910. made hometftoad entry on water, ico and light.
Dewey lode. Survey
It
conflicts,
which
uiouB. tor UM.Ntsu; neo. 6, Hhi
The cost of supplies, feed, labor No. 1617. with iV.m t confllctx, 85
NWU Sec 6. T. 34 R. n. 20 W.. anil mi
Mining Company, el ilniaiitt, on tlieJt
May 8, 1914, made additional honieatead and expense have increased materialhy the 86 lode. Survey 1430, 85 Mining
entry, No. 09626, for NV48WU. fiectlon
t, KH813U. Section
0.
Township ly and in order not to bo compelled Company, claimants, on the S. hy the
Ibittlenhlp lode. Survey No. 1693. with
34
8..
Itanee 10 W.. N. M. !
Meridian, Iihh filed notice of inten to raiso our prices we arc requesting which It conflicts. .W. T. Scarborough.
aca!., nlaimantx; no other adjoining or
patrons
et
pay
to
their
of
our
nil
tion to maKe final tlirce year proof,
conflicting olalinsnts known.
tn oetnlillHli olnilll to tho land almi'
doaorlbed, before lau! K. McCarty, V. counts in full every thirty days, pay
8. Commlseioner. at ltodeo, N. M., on ment to bo mado not later than tho
The location notice I recanted In
the office of the Itecordor of (Irani
iijp oui uu) cu june, jaiT.
Thank County, New Mexico, In Hook 31 of
10th of month following.
nainoH an wuiiesseu:
uiunnnni
i
Jae. N. Clark. Walter Hrlinn. ITalev ing you for your patronage, we aro Mining locations, at runes
N. Awtrey nnd joo Oood, all of Clover-dalJOHN I. nurtNHIDH,
N. M.
Vory truly yours,
KrgUlrr
John I.. HurtinldK.
LORDSBÜRG POWER CO.,
Ileirlatnr.
Viral VtlMlrnllOK Apnl
26.
April
W. F. Ritter.
Lait rublicxllon June 8

'
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JUT fuoerrufojfj.
WIDIMANN'S eUHC, EVAPORATED

MILK
GOAT
digvtini
uvnhtit
Easily

KK4(f

by
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tvoruttrjm in ju txxty
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nonigsiar & Augosnne
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER
...OUR...

ht

Electric Pans
...AND...

Electric Stoves

I

WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM

ICE

CD.

How's This?
fr

any
CaUrrh ttwt eauuot I imwl ! ilail's
Curt.
P. J. CIIC.NEV & CO., Toledo, 0.
We. tbe nmlMiliiwd, bare
1'. J.
known
Cbesey
tUc lait 18
and teller biiii
perftctly haaonbl In all builnoi tranwctloDa
any
(InaneUllr
oarry
oblliitloui
able to
out
and
tsade by bia firm.
NAT. BANK OP COMMKP.CK,
Via offtr One HunürM nollara Ilewriiril

of
tut
Catirrb

jer.

Toledo,

Oblo,

nail's Catirrh Curs la taken internsllr, acting
Orectlr upon Uio blood and isuaoyj stlrfam oc
tba
Titlmoatals sot tica. I'tic TS
tents
bottle. Hold bj all Druggists.
Tslo Hill's 1'amllr l'llli (or coaitlpatloo.

lr

VOTICU

FOIl l'UIIMCATION.

Department of the Intenlor, U. 8. Land
Olllce ut Lua Cruuoa, N. M., April
16, 1917.

Notice Is hereby given that Harry
J. Youtiff, of IlRChlta. N. M., who, on
June 21. 1911. made homestead entry,
No. 05675, far SWUNIS!; SKWKWU;

8.
Section
NBWHWW: NWtóSEH.
17 W.. N. M. I.
.Township SI
Meridian, lias (fled notice of Intention
to make Klnal flvo yeur proof, to
to the land utiovo
claim
decrll)cd, before II. U MHiwey, U. H.
CommlflHloniu'. ut Wulnut Wells, N. M.,
on tho 6th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names aa wltneasei:Jag. A.
It. Winkler. Tho. Winkler,
Bennett and P. A. Lane, all of Ilaohlta,

N. M.

April

26.

'M-'-

I'KINCENT t'UKM

L. Ilurnetdn,

Hesleter

ICE !

LORDSBURG POWER CO.

New Stock Just Arrived
TW JVQ
LjkJ

nil

ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

New Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the

THE

BEST-Guarantee-

d
.

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

GARAGE:

N.

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

or

J.

S. Brown

Wines
-

Liquors

Cigars
'

Our Motto Is

Quality and Service

66-- 7.

TO

e.

John

?

i

-

Wl 0 EM A N N.G 0 ATVM I L K

fr

J.I1U1 JUOLilLC

30-dn-

vnxctlfl baby jood.

AT LEADING

"H

na

Jack Heather

Highly rmoommnidéA

1

9C 'ulb. uuuitv

30-da-

The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

W. F. RITTER ....

ari "omnloted."

I

2" Hand Furniture

Complete Line of

e

Resistor.

Pyramid Lodge No.

NOW...'

name for itself. Tho hostlory is
locntfirl in t.lin fpntni- - nf rVin luiai- NOTICH or CONTI39T.
On account of conditions which wc ness, theatre and shopping dis
cannot avoid wc nro compelled to
Serial No. 0826
change our terms of all charge ac- trict, rne roomB are all outaide
Con(r( .No. nils
counts. Therefore, commencing June rooms and the service par
Department of tho Interior United 1st, 1917, all goods will bo sold on a
Tho Northern auto, bus
State Land OUlce. l.a Cruces, N. strictly
basis. Thnt is, nil meets all trains at tho Southern
M., April 11, 1917.
goods
sold
durlug
the
will
b
month
To Hardy Carlkor of lloileo, N. M.,
depot and transfers your
duo and payable not later than thf Pacific
Cpnteetce:
baggage right to your room.
You nro hereby notified that Ilay D. 10h of the following month.
You can't go wrong by stopping
Hickman, who glvee ltodeo, N. M., as
Roberta & Leahy Merc. Co.
his
address, did on February
By B. S. Jackson.
at the Hotel Northern.
10, 1917. (He In this olllce his duly
30-da-

-- Office at- -

PAINT-U- P

cost of all commodities:

oxcol-lanc-

Alterations Tailoring'.,
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

If.

c4.;n

1

'

EVERYONE

-

WESTERN LIBERAL

AMERICAN

W. L. DOUGLAS

FRENCH DRIVt

IS LAUNCHED

DREADNAUGHT NEW MEXICO

"

GERMANS BACK

PRISONERS

WARNED THAT TEUTON
ARE PREPARING TO
CAPTURE PETROGRAD.

RUSSIA

TR00P8

I

!

W.at.rn Newspaper Onion News Set vice.

Paris, May 8. Every gain scored by
tho French in Saturday's brilliant
northeast ot Solssons, was main
tained agnlnst numerous heavy coun
Sunday night, tho war ót
ico announced. Consolidation ot tho
round has mado them masters of
most of tho ridge crowned by the
along a front of moro
than eighteen miles. Tho prisoners
taken have reached a total ot 5,800 and
seven cannon have been captured.

Tho now United 8taten droadnaught New Mexico, which was launched at the New York navy yard, April 23,
and Mliw Margaret C. Do Baca, daughter of the lato Govornor Dc Baca, who was Its sponsor. The Now Mexico
Is a sister ship of the Idaho, under construction at Camdon, N. J., and tho Mississippi, recently launched at Now.
knots. Her armament
port News, Va. 8he will have n displacement of 32,000 tons and a speed of twenty-ontorpedo tubes. Her complement
guns and four
will consist of twelve H Inch guns, twenty-twwill be 1.0BG officers and men.
o

o

State Council for Defense Named,
Santa Fó. Governor W. E. Llndsey
has appointed a Council of State Dofenso composed of seventeen mem
faers, oach assigned to a particular de

LARGESUMFORTHEWAR
NEW

APPROPRIATION
MEXICO
MAY REACH $1,500,000.

Special Legislative Session Expected
to Pass Selective Draft Dill to
Raise Guard Regiment.

partment. Tho appointments aro as
follows: Farmers, President A. D.
Crllo of the State Collego; bankers,
Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fé; medical.
Dr. James A. Massle, Santa Fé; rU'
roads, W. C. Iteld, Albuquorquo; law,
E. C. Crampton, liatón; roads, Chas
SDrlngor. Cimarron: engineering, Jas.
. French. gnla
mil ary. Col. B.
c. Abbott. Santa Fo: metal mining,
John M. Sully.- ' Santa Rita: coalmines.
George A. Kaseman, Albuquerque;
home guard, B. M. Cutting, Santa Fó;
taxation and rovenue. R. C. Iteld, Ros
woll; Red Cross, Richard H. Hanna,
Santa Fé: Federation of Woman's
Clubs; Mrs. R. F. Asplund, Santa Fó;
mercantile, R, E. Putney, Albuquer
que; public utilities, S. B. Davis, Las
Vogas; publishers, D. A. Macpherson,
Albuquerque; labor, It. B. Karr, AlbU'

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

pnce is (tamped on the botThe value u guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high pnces for inferior shoes. The
retid pnces are the same everywhere. They cost no mote in San
Francuco than they do In New York. They are alw.iys worth the
pnce paid fot them.
'"The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
J- - than
40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass-b-y
They are made in a
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men. all workina with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tor tne pnce tnac money
can buy.
Ask your shoe dealer f or W. I Dónelas shoes. It he can.
not sunnl Tan with the hind Ton want, take no other

L Douglas nsme and the retad
W. tom
of all shoes at the factory.

E

5,800

X&JSSU

Sava
shoes. For two by over 9 OOO shoe dealers.
Tho Best Known Shoes In tho World.

DESPERATE ATTACKS TO REGAIN
L08T GROUND ON
FRONT FAIL.

TAKE

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8
$3 $3.50
Money by Wearing W. L Uouglna

mmm

make. Wrlia for interesting booklet oxnlalnlnir how to
t shoes o the highest standard ot qnality for the price.
Boys Shoes
vj return man, poiwra nco.
LOOK
name
W I. Dónelas Shoe Co.,
rre.M.nt
stamped on tho bottom.
185 Spark BU Broekton, Mass.

nnSitS

XiTrt

Limit to Space.

Nervousness.

'Do you think you would be nervous

"Move np In front, there, please,"

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong, sick women well, no
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid. Adv.

Important to Moth ora
Examino carefully every bottlo ol
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and seo that It

shouted the conductor of one of the
buttle?"
n. in. Illinois street cars.
"I'm sure I would," confessed Mr.
"Ciyi't do It; door's shut," answered
ChugRlns. "Kvery time I lieard u cannon I'd linnglno another of my tires n stentorian volco In that direction.
Indianapolis News.
hud burst."
In

Petrograd. Petrograd Is warned of
There seems to be n yellow streak In
an impending German attack upon It
makes It Signature of CAff-diÁ.
by way of Libau, in an army order human nuturo that always
plilft
responsibility.
to
want
which directs the disposition of forces
In Uso for Over 30 Tears.
to resist such an attack.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Gastona

Western New. papar Union News Service.
COMINO líVENTS.

Juna 18. lleunlon ot Scottish Rita Ma
sons at Santa Fé.
July 5 Annual Reunion ot Cowboys
association at las vasas. meeting at

GERMAN This Is n beautiful world to the girl
Paris. A brilliant success for the BQSGHEE
with a new hat.
French army Is rocorded in the offi
ture, which convened hero in. special
cial communication. An Important
govempower
tne
session, Is asked to
If you expect nothing all you get Is
Frenoh advance has been made
SYRUP
rnor to regulate tho distribution and
so much velvet.
against powerful opposition along the
Fort Sumner Is to have a bank.
marketing of food products during the
road from Solssons to Laon, over an
period of the war, with the object of
Farmlngton wants a canning tao- - extent ot nearly four miles. French
preventing hoarding and exorbitant
tory.
.,
troons have captured all tho plateau
nomo-111- 8
.VUliu
prices.
Eleven stato banks have been char- - hn tho neighborhood of Cerny and fanacea 01 Ule
Women as well as men are made miser
dominating
the
Over.
year.
Tho Legislature also Is asktd to pro- bills
the
this
and
tered
Craonno
able by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr.
8wamp-Hoo- t,
num
vide for selective drafting for the Na- Kilmer's
The
the great kidney
valley
of the Allette river.
A contract has been let for the new
medicine, Is highly recommended by thou
tlonal Guard and any other military
ber ot prisoners captured was 6,300.
Why will you nllow a cold to ad sands.
Santa Fe depot at Gallup.
Bwamn-Rothe hlshest for the
units, and to make available funds
After repulsing Gorman counter at vance In your system and thus encour reason that sostands
many people say It has
Six Springer boys have answered
sufficient for any possible emergency, qucrquo,
as
such
maladies,
age
more
Fresnoy
tho
serious
to
southward
proved
to be Just the remedy needed In
tacks from
soldiers.
for
Uncle
Sam's
call
thousands of even the most distressing
It has been suggested by some of tho
ot tho Hindonburg pneumonia or lung trouble,) when by cases.
A cooperative spud growing asso- southern corner
members of tho War Committee that War Council Names
uuoeo
u
use
mo
eastward
ui
uraeiy
lino
ui
At druggists in 50c and t00 sizes. You
and
farther
Laon
at
iuh
receive a sample size bottle of
Santa Fé. Tho war committee ot ciation has been formed at Gallup.
the amount mado avallablo should not
toward the Champagne district, tho Boschee's German Syrup you can get may
Swamp-Roby Parcel Post, also a pamunderare
Mexico
New
In
divided
possibly
Sheep
bo less than $1,000,000, and
tho State Defense Council has
troops in Franco relief. This medicine hns stood the phlet telling you about It Address Dr.
French
and
British
orprocess.
going tho annual dipping
In
& Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., and
should reach $1,500,000
itself into flvo
are holding the majority of the posi test of flfts. years. It induces a good Kilmer
enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.
The Modern Brotherhood of Amer- tions gained and are making some night's sleftT with easy expectoration
Tho military bill provides for the der better to handlo stato. preparedica hold their stato convention at
enrollment of all malo residents of ness details. Tnese
small progress against desperate re In the morning. For sale by druggists
In all parts of the civilized world In
tho stato betwoen the ages ot 18 and which were recommended by a com
sistance.
45. and snecIfleH tho same ounlshment mlttoo appointed for that purpose,
25 and 75 cent bottles. Adv.
were
At Clayton, 114,000 acres ot state
Some of the German attacks
s meted out to deserters for thoso consisting of Charles Springer, It. E. land were sold at an averago price ot broken up by artillery and others
Oil
A man who is blind to his own lntcr- who fall to enroll- or who fall to re- - Putney and C. It. Brice, are as
'
.
$8.65 per acre.
In
were driven off after
anxMessrs,
nre
persons
who
measures,
Legislativo
Amis
ninny
?st
lows:
govornor
when drafted. The
Juan Martinez, a former deputy fantry fighting. One of the most vio
Co.
is Riven power to appoint enrolling Crampton, Brice, Springer and Galle sheriff, was shot and killed at his lent German attompts was an aBsault ious to lend him In the other direction. Midwest
Putney,
military
affairs,
Messrs.
Colo.
Denver,
Seventeenth
St.,
830
officers, and, in addition, the sheriff, Bos;
it,
county.
on Craonne and the positions near
In San Miguel
county treasurer and county clerk Garcia, Hawkins, Sully and crampton; home
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Senator A. A. Jones is now a mem taken by tho French on the previous i Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
are constituted a county enrolling press, Messrs. Brice,.1 Itoraoro and
with
down
broke
day.
assault
the
but
dolltt. Adv.
of
tho
hUe
AW.
committee
O.alleaa n n.lnllUllKKl
AAAnArnlAll
ber of tho executlvo
ov.,iuu..
Doaru in eacn ,county.
Tne nicasuro
U6i".u"
great losses, progress was mado bv
.
..
...
íuooora
ttnuitfino , Pntnnv. Democratic National Committee.
onnu.iinn
.......
icuiuiut hid
tuiiieuiiJiuKia
ummiiK
tho French east of Mont Carnlllct and
Greatest of all feats of strength Is
same ns Jurors are drawn. Elimina Springer, Itomero and Sully; com
Land sales and leases covering by tho British north of Havrlncourt
loldlng one's tongue.
governor,
county
with tho
WYOMING OIL STOCKS
tion from the drafts of those who can munications
about 100,000 acres in Mora
wood.
and were announced at East Las Vegas.
better serve tho state in agricultural Messrs. Crampton, Gallegos
Information Furnlahod Fr
of
center
a
they
continues
are
Hullccourt
people
think
Numberless
anil other pursuits also is contem Garcia.
Marrón & Wood have been charged roost intense battle with alternate ad No. 1.
453 Equitable Bid a.. Denver, Col.
plated.
with violating the Supreme Court or vance and retirement on both sides.
Beans at Unheard of Levels.
der suspending them from practice.
South of that point tho British have
his
the
in
Never
before
Santa Fe
Must Raise More Crops.
Robert L. Cooper, assistant state bombed
their way into Gorman
tory of tho dried bean industry have
Stato College. The people ot Now priceg rcached their present unheard engineer, has been appointed county trenches ot the Hlndenburg switch
Mexico are faco to faco with tho proh- - of level8
gtm ,t nppears as if tho road superintendent for Santa Fo toward Queant. Artillery fighting is
cm ui biu.b
icBtuamc
intensive along the Alsne front.
top of the market has not been county.
-Qoorgo Moss was convicted at Itos- """
""""
reached and as If It would bo dim- The outcome of tho contradictory
,""'"
.".
mii Harvesting.
i..e xoou prouuci.on cuU tQ 8CCUro cycn seed beanBi Qu0.
In Russia, where mobB have
situation
kl.
I in New Mexico must bo lncreascd- - tatlons at Los Angeles are 17 cents ng j0hn Davis in a Texico saloon on denounced members of the provisional
greatly increased
and an appeal is per pound fop 8maU and ,arge whites Jan, 2d
government, remains puzzling. Chief
being made to the peoplo by Prcsl
developments in Petrograd Saturday
and limas, 14 cents for pinks, 9
Tho Albuquerque Speedway associa
dent A. D. Crllo and other officials of cents for blackeyes, 11 cents for
were the adoption by the council ot
stage4,
July
race
will
Its
first
tion
College
the State
for help In this di
reds, 8 cents for baby Mex Harry Leonard, president ot tho as workmen's and soldiers' delegates of a
rectlon. A number of bulletins havo icans, whllo In former years blackeyes
vote of confidence In the government
sociation, announced.
been Issued calling attention to tho fetched 2
cents.
and the forbidding ot all meetings or
necessity for a greater food produc
The district coference of the Meth- armed demonstrations for two days.
tlon
odUt church, South, closed at Albu The trooos In Petrograd wero ordered
Typhoid In Dona Ana,
Santa Fo Word comes from South querque. The next conferenco will be to remain In their barracks. Premier
Endurincrl Ctrtatn-lttis a name which has come' thru the storm ( buii- Timber Business Thriving,
Lvoff and Foreign Secretary Mllukotf
ern Dona Ana county that typhoid fe held in Tucumcari.
neii competition stronger than ever. It stands for quality, dependability, satisgovernment
Albuquerque. Five salo contracts ver has broken out among Mexican
faction and fair dealing. On the reputation of this name there has heao built
With a chorus of goodbyes from havo declared that tho
calling for tho cutting of fifty million refugees and that thcro is not a fam more than 100 relatives and friends wilt resign rather than recall tho noto
the world's largest manufacturer of roofing and building papers.
feet of saw timber and railroad ties ily among the refugees but has one and music by the Indian school band sent May Day to tho entente govern
have boen handled In the district of case of typhoid fever, whllo In one In their ears, twenty-onrecruits for ments, assuring thom Russia would
d
d
fice of the Forest Service horo within shack there are seven 111 with the dis tho navy left Albuquerquo
for San prosecute the war vigorously.
days.
few
the last
Francisco.
ease.
Roofing
HUNGER-FRENZIEars sood. reliable product made bf experiMOB.
tithamostefflclenttjpeof roof for factories,
Santa Fé has a Ladies' Itlfle Club FIRE ON
enced paint men woo know now to make
office trallalDcMarmbiilLaliifs.tsTMeSite.
Cudahy-Lllll- s
Parallel,
Has
good paints and Tamil bee
Case
roofings
Is
the
prepared
Organize Woman's Auxiliary.
Ote eoit of U jln
which bids fair to "outrlflo" tho men.
am whether you ote good mJ.tejli.Uor
Germans and Bavarians In Desperate
revolting Cudahy-LIUi- s
Paints
remit It that CBrtTAIN-TBBThe
Tho
Baton
poor. Therefore, 11 par v in unuuin-tomí- n
Santa Fo Headed by Mrs. W. B. case In Kansas City several years ago
Juan Ramirez has been appointed
and Varclabet are high grade product., told
whinh i. thAlMit. It 1. ffnarantd
Straits for Food.
expect
to
you
prices
lower
would
at
acoortllng
than
10
to
thickness
years,
or
6.
agent
for
it .nd It win remain
Llndsey, wlfo ot tho govornor, a com was paralleled at the Webster ranch county agricultural
for Santa
par lor f ooa paints ana Tarnunee.
n. nr a nWl.
Amsterdam. Grave rioting has oc
Urns when a
the
efficient
Ions
.fter
guarantee
GBBTAIH
mlttee consisting of ono membor from near Cimarron when Frank F. Clough, Fo county.
TBBD
We
poor qnalltf root would hare bad
curred In Mainz, Germany, according
Paints and Vamlihee to (Ire tatlt- each county, was appointed for the n restaurant proprietor of Cherokee,
to do reuua.
f.
Governor Llndsey named J. B. Prid- to a report received here by the
f action. Whether tou do your own
t"i r M.M.nMta. OEnTAIN-TEEorganization of the woman's auxiliary, l Kan., assisted by his son, J. I. Clough, dy of Portales as ono ot his military
painting or hi re a profetilonal
Hiato ttarraoM sipun Doingio.
Sixteen hundred people took
ot
painter jou will find It to jour InteraaranUsM
all
hare
tho
Fo
to
organizo
Llndsoy
Is
Mrs.
Santa
crimInaUy mutilated Loo Bergman, al- - aos, with the rank of colonel. Mr. part In a demonstration because ot tho
Hoofing plus arUtUa
est
tbat you get CBBTAIH-TBBcounty; Mrs. A. B. Stroup, Bernalillo las Leo Brown, formerly a night police Prlddy sorved as first lieutenant ot scarcity of food and a number ot shops
Desoír
CERTAIN-TEE- D
county; Mrs. Samuel Kldodt, Rio Ar man In Cherokee.
PRODUCTS CORPORATION Company M ot the National guard wero looted. Troops fired on tho dem- Paint & Coles- Co.
I
r...r.1 RooTmr Mfc Co.. Crass Varatth Co- -J.Mound dtr
riba; Mrs. W. A. Palmer. San Juan;
report adds, and eight
of Bergman was the from 1911 to 1914
mutilation
Tho
tho
Histrants,
B K.w T.OI.niUldaUa. SL Leda.
OrtUa Nll.ri, CMralf. EiiUla, Saa Fraacbce.
Mrs. C- - A. Carrlngton, McKinloy; Mrs, result of his alleged elopement with
CilT. S.attl.. UfUmMrf. Allaata.
That the peoplo ot New Mexico are persons wero killed. Later the troops
U. AallU;. KhuMjO.,
I Kilw.aiM. ChKiouti. Nr. OrW., saw
.
Francisco C. de Baca, Sandoval; Miss Clough's second wife soma time ago. waking up to tho necessity ot prepar arrested flvo hundred persons. A dis
I kk&BM. crate tuataa, ntTui, Laa.
I).
Fall,
Asoarate, Dona Ana; Mrs. A.
edness for home defense and for In patch to Basel, Switzerland, from Mu
Otero; Mrs. William C. McDonald, Lin
creased agrlcultual production is nich, says that the food shortage in
County Road Head Nawed.
coin; Mrs. Cleotes Romoro, Torranco;
Fo Governor Llndsey has ap shown by reports of activity in various Bavaria is becoming incre .jnigly seri
Santa
Mrs. Charles A. Sploss, San Miguel; pointed Dr. H. M. Smith ot Las Vegas sections ot the state.
ous. Herr Brettrech, minister ot the
Mrs. Patricio Sanchez, Mora; Mrs. a delégalo to the annual meeting ot
The movement to organizo the agri Interior, mado an address to a popular
Joaquin Gallegos, Guadalupe; Mrs. Dr. tho alienists and neurologists of tho
cultural resources In the state Is assembly in regard to the food situa
Beeson, Chaves; Mrs. John Merchant,
Chicago, July 10th to meeting with hearty response on the tion, saying:
at
States
United
Eddy; Mrs. George L. Reese, Roose 12th. Tho Stato Highway Commission
"Wo can hold out until Aug. 15, it
velt; Mrs. J. V. Rice, Curry; Mrs. J has appointed Robert L. Cooper of the part ot Santa Féans who aro prepar the supplies we expect are received.
put
day
a
In
each
ing
at
halt
least
to
The war's devastation of
B
Haves, Lea; Mrs. J, R. Kcnyon, state engineer's office as county road
By September the dlsappearanco of
crops has caused
European
Grant; Miss Nettle Perkins, Luna; superintendent for Santa Fo county week cultivating a garden
our live stock will compel us to exist
an unusual demand formain
With tho campaign under way for on vegetables alone."
Mrs. H. Chambón, Socorro; Mrs. Ed' under the new road law.
from the American Contiincreased crops and the cultivation ot
uardo M. Otero, Valencia; Mrs. II. A.
Tho minister appealed to his auditnent The people of the world must
Wolford, Sierra; Mrs. Jose Montanor,
land that has never before been tilled, ors, tho dispatch states further, to
March Taxes Distributed.
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
Taos; Mrs. Jay T. Conway, Colfax;
Santa Fe Stato Treasurer J. L. tho Importance ot good roads leading hold out, so that tho country would
offers great profita to the farmer.
Mrs. Carl Bklund, Union; Mrs. Floyd Hall has mado distribution ot 58,- - from tho city to tho farming districts not be forced to make a "hunger
Canada's invitation is therefore
ot
throughout
George
the
Do
sections
rural
W.
during
Quay;
Carr,
tho
and
Mrs.
Bess,
301.90 of taxes collected
especially attractive. She wants
peace."
country
Is
greatly
enhanced.
Baoa,
tho
month of March.
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
Capt. A. W. Brock resigned as com
Mob Prays as It Hangs Murderer.
helping ber raise Immense) wheat crops.
Farmers to Catalogue Resources.
Guardsman Heir to $5,000,000,
mander of Company I, New Mexico
Arix., May 8. Far out
Phoenix,
get
can
a Homestead of 160 seres FREE Letted.
Toa
ot
the
Infantry,
when
the
membors
Roswoll Tho Chavez County Farm
Silver City By tho death of his
across tho moonlit stretches of the
and other tanda at remarkably low prices. During msny
armory
In
and
company
the
assembled
CmmAlmn wih.ar flMa have averaffed 20 DUanelS to
v,r.
ers' League was organized by titty father. Gen. Edwin A. McAlpln. at
Arizona desert a man hunt ended
(ha acre many yields aa high aa 5 bushels to the acre.
farmers from riff parts ot tho county. the family homo In Ossinlng, N. Y., declared thoy would refuse to sorve early Sunday morning to tho chant
Wonderful erona alto of Oats. BarleT and tUcU
under blm
The object of tho organisation is .to j. Roderick McAlpln, a prlvato of
ktbred tonda as profitable an industry as grain raised words ot the Lord's prayer that
ing The excellent grasses full of nutritkm are itha only
A recruiting oftlco for Battery A rose to heaven from fifty throats. And
acreage, and assist In thelpany II, New Mexico National Guard,
required for bteJ or dairy purposes. Good schools,
food
production ot moro crops this year in inherits a fortune estimated at X5,uuu,. has been opened at Roswell by Capt, when tho lynchers departed from tho
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent,
battery
DeBremond,
M.
Is an extra demand for farm labor to replace the
the
mulThere
Charles
very way possible. The league will 000. Gen. McAlphln was a retired
snot on the Apache trail where
many young men who bare TOlunwerea jor ue war. iw
put extra aerease Into
with tho Patriotic
CorerntMM j. urging 1 armara to
aluo
tobacco merchant ot commander. The battery is to bo re dangled the body ot Starr Daley, slay
Write for literature and particular, as to reaueea
rallwar ratr. V Sspt. of laurugraUsa, Ottawa, Canada, of
Lcaguo ot Roswell along this line. F. New York and one of the foremost cruited to a strength ot not less er ot James Ray Gibson, Chicago trav
W. V. DENNETT
L. Yeaw was elected president ot the f i cures in New York Stato for many than 126,
eling man, after attacking his wife,
Mayor Westerfleld of Albuquerqm. some still were muttering an "amen'
adjutant general
association:
Room 4, Deo Bids Qaaha. Neb.
r M. Y Monlcal. - vice nresl- vears. He served as
Canadian aovtrnmant Agent
ha(J dono
dent, and A. J. Stevens, secretary- - of the Empire Stato under Governor Issued a proclamation asking men to to th(J worJt
I eniist
Morton.
treasurer.
W..lrnNtparri;nior.i1ewe.rvi.
Santa Fc The Third State Legisla- -

F.

I

Auk. 27. Bar Association
Hoswell.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at liatón.
S
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Stocks. Write us.
Brokerage

Investment Co
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Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

b

I

Corn-increa-

ti

I w

1

WESTERN LIBKUAL.

I.

GEO.

KELLY

ATTORNEY

LAW

AT

Lordsburg1, New Mexico
Practices In All Court

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOBDSBURG,
XEir MEXICO.
.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

PhTttelaa Bad Hiifinn
DUtrlol Buriceun Southern Pactflo and ArV
jKm ft New Mexloo Kallrotdt, Surfcoa M
American Coniolldttrd Copper Co,
LonDBuno'
NbwUixioo.

Coieras

Sülnric

AcW

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-

senic

man bt.kotrioai. ENinai.

Gives more satisfactory result ia
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul sated to thi
consumers In both state, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with ttta
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OL1KTON. ABIZOMA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Alimenta, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfeot Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel, Booklet.
T. U. MoDsbuott.

Custom Assay Office
Critchott

&

AssayerChemists-Hetallurgis-

Ferguson
ts

BXPRESENTATIVK FOR ORK SHIPPEM

P. O. Box 7U El Paso, Texas.

f

Feed

Livery Stable

&

JONES & BURNS

& UoarJtr ttoek tiran food atiendan.

PHONE

14--- 2

WWWVWVWWWVWWWVM

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAli STIEOKON.
O ffici

Brown Block

rrr.mld St.

Permanently Located.
LOBDHBUBQ, NXW M XXI 00.

Star Grocery
NICK 1IUGHHS,

Groceries

--

:

Deliveries

JR., Proprietor

Meats - Dry Goods
:-

Promptly Made

Your Business Solicited

MELV1N JONES,
AOHNCY

Prop

POR

Denting Steam Laundry
OHMING,

Shirts

Up-to-D-

NBW

-

Mnxico

12c

Grocery

ate

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE

and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

BROKEN DOWN

PULLETS

WESTERN

lV.it m

N.w.p.p.r

NEWS

Union N.w. 8nrlce.

Nuevo Mexico.

Fort Sumner tendrá un banco.
Onco bancos do estado han recibido
'
su cédula este ano.
Juan Ramírez ha sido nombrado
agente agrícola do condado do Santa
Pé.
En Gallup se ha formado una aso
ciación cooperativa para el cultivo de
las patatas.
Tuvo bu convención do estado en
Albuquerque la Moderna Fraternidad
de America.
Seis muchachos de Springer han re
spondido & la llamada del "Tfo Sam"
por soldados.
En Clayton, 114,000 acres do tierra
de estado Be vendieron al promedio de
$8.65 por acre.
Santa Fé tleno un clubo de rifle de
Señoras que bien prometo eclipsar el
do los hombres.
Las ovejas en Nuovo Mexico estftn
sometidas al anual procedimiento do
baQo antiséptico.
So ha concedido el contrato por la
construcción de la nueva estación de
ferrocarril en Gallup.
El alcalde Westeríleld de Albuquer- quo proclamo la necesidad para loa
hombres do alistarse.
El Sonador A. A. Jones es ahora
miembro del comité ejecutivo del Co
mité Nacional Ejecutivo.
Juan Martínez, un ex alguacil dlpu
tado, fué matado do un tiro en su
casa, contado de San Miguel.
Phil Lenolr de Líib Yogas ha ncep
tado la plaza do Decretarlo permanente
a titulo de autoridad consultiva.
Se anunciaron en East Las VcgaB
ventas y arrendamientos de tierras
cubriendo unos 100,000 ocres en el
condado do Mora.
Marrón & Wood han sido acusados
de haber violado la Orden de corte
suprema suspendiendo su privilegio
do profesar el derecho.
Cerróse en Albuquerque la confe
rencia de distrito du la Iglesia metodista, Sud. La próxima conferencia
tendrá efecto en Tucumcarl.
Robert L. Cooper, ingeniero do es
tado asistente, ha bIüo nombrado su
perlntendente de camino de estado
para el condado de Santa Fé.
La nsoclaclón de corridas de Albu
querquo dará su primera corrida el i
de Julio, anunció el Sr. Harry Leon
ard, presidente de la asociación.
Los informes relativos íi la actlvidad en varias secciones del estado ln
dlcan quo el pueblo de Nuevo Mexico
so esta despertando .1 la necesidad de
defensa territorial y para una mayor
producción agrícola.
Con un coro de "adloses" do mas
do 100 parientes y amigos y música
de la banda de música de la escuela
india en sus oídos, veintiuna reclutas
para la marina salieron de Albuquer
que para San Francisco.
La junta de la ciudad de Clovls ha
dado sus órdenes por maquinarla y
todo el equipo necesario para la
planta do abastecimiento de agua mu
niclpal allí, representando la suma
dichos pedidos, de $22,000.
Serán movilizadas para Bervlcio
federal las fuerzas de
sls" de Nuevo Mexico, según declara'
clón publicada por el Or. A. Q
Shortle, secretario de la sociedad
"Antituberculosis" de Nuevo Méjico,
El CapltAn A. W. Brock dló su di
misión do comandante de la Compañía
I, do la infantería de Nuevo Mexico,
cuando se reunieron en la armería los
hombres de dicha cotnpaflfu y declara
ron que rehusarían marchar bajo sus
órdenes.
Farmtngton quiero una fábrica de
conservas alimenticias.
El Gobernador Lindsey designó á J
B. Prlddy do Portnles paru uno de
sus asistentes militares, con el grado
de coronel. El Señor l'rlddy sirvió
como primer teniente de la Compañía
M de la guardia nacional desdo 191
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Prices for Metal
Now York. Lead, 10o; bar silver,
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St. Louis Spelter, 98.78.
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ON FREE RANGE

FLOCK OF LEGHORNS

For the last four years, the Penn
sylvania experiment station has been
collecting data on the cost of raising
Leghorn pullets. In this experimental
work, thousands of chicks have been
hatched, and every Item of expense lu
connection with raising them has been
kept. The results of the experiment
nre summarized ln a recent bulletin s
follows

:

Based on four seasons' work nnd
several thousand chicks hutched, It
required 1.8U eggs set for evety Leghorn chick hatched.
:.
The cost of hatching these eggs
nt 2.1 cents per chick, which, when
added to the cost of eggs, Increased
the total cost of a chick when hatched
to G.7 cents.
3. Based on the first 12 weeks of
life, It took 5.C9 pounds of grain and
mash, and 5.07 pounds of milk, costing 14.34 cents, to feed a Leghorn
1.

chick.
4. During the same time, it took
.1.50 pounds of grain nnd mush nnd
3.41 pounds of milk, costing 8.4 cents,
to produce ono pound of gain.
5. When figuring cost of feed, fuel,
labor nnd litter, the whole cost of one

pound of gain was

15.4

cents.

0.

average

The

Leghorn pullet,

weeks old and ready to
lay, weighed 2.75 pounds.
7. The feed was by far the most
expensive Item In the cost of rearing
twenty-fou- r

chicks.
8. On the basis of a hundred chicks
hatched nnd n 17 per cent mortality,
the per cent of pullets was 40.1 and
the per cent of cockerels 42.0 per

cent

0. The "time of hatching greatly In
fluences the rate of growth of the
chicks, the prlco of broilers, the net
cost of growing, nnd the weight of
pullets nt laying age. Early hatching

paid best.
10. Early cockerels were sold at a
profit.
broilers sold at a
loss.
11. The gross average cost of a
was 43.4 cents. This, less proflts
In cockerels, made the net cost 38.1
cents.
12, Mortality varied and Influenced
the final cost. The average mortality
of 099 chicks was 17 per cent.
13. For every pullet reared, It required the setting of 1.57 eggs.
14, Cockerels
grow more rapidly
than pullets.
May-hatche- d

MEAT NEEDED FOR CHICKENS
Fowls Confined In Yards or Pens
quire Something to Take the
Place of Insects.

J

GOOD

Re- -

POULTRY FEEDS

'

The following analysis of poul- try feeds conies from reliable uu- J
thorlty:
Fowls confined ln close pens, yards J
Corn 10.4 protein, 70.3 car- or runs where they have little chanco i bohydratos, 5.0 fat.
to get Insects will need some kind of
Cracked Corn 8.0 protein,
meat. Grain will not supply eunuch
73.0 carbohydrates, 3.0 fat
.t
be-protein and mineral matter for
Cornmenl 9.2 protein, GS.7
results.
carbohydrates, 3.S fat.
To supply this demand for protein
protein,
Meal 20.4
Gluten
and mineral matter meat meal, meat
52.4 carbohydrates, 0.3 fat.
scrap or tankage Is generally fed. Lay
Wheat 11.0 protein, 71.9 caring hens especially need some of these
bohydrates, 2.1 fat.
Young
will
chickens
forms of feed.
Wheat Screenings 12.5 prothrlvo better If fed meat In some form
tein, C5.1 carbohydrates, 3.0 fat.
occasionally.
Wheat Bron 15.4 protein,
The best way to feed meat meal or
53.9 carbohydrates, 4.0 fat.
meat scrap Is to mix It with wheat,
Wheat Middlings 15.0 probran, rico bran, cornraenl, corn chops
tein, 00.4 carbohydrates, 4.0 fnt.
or shorts. The mash should not be
Oats 11.8 protein. 50.7 carvery wet nnd sloppy, but should be
bohydrates, 5.0 fat.
save
moist enough to adhere nnd thus
Oatmeal 14.7 protein, 04.7
waste of the flno particles of meat.
carbohydrates, 7.1 fat.
Many poultry feeders feed meat
Hurley 12.4 protein, C9.8 car- meal mash once a day, usually In the
,
a
uuiluilllt-.-.,
,
.
.J.u . int.
morning, others give two or three
ni ; .
i
uucKWiieiu ju.u iiruieiu, ui.u
feeds of this mash a week.
carbohydrates, 2.2 fat.
'

FOR

GOOD SHELTER

A

BROOD

Double Coop, as Shown In Illustration,
Used With Satisfaction How
It Is Arranged.
coop of my
I hnvo a double-brooown design that I have used with perfect satisfaction, writes G. II. Hugec
of Arno, Mo., In Fanners' Mall and
board 10 feet long.
Breeze. A
and a few pieces from goods boxes,
d

h

1914.

Coop for Hens and Broods.
will furnish the lumber for one. A
partition of slats Is placed ln the middle of the coop and it thus does doublo
ilntv. TIip mililn ends urn slatted Which
f urnl8hes plenty of ventilation. A door
Is placed lu each end with Himplo nun
hinges nt the bottom nnd u wnrblo
holding them closed nt tho top. I have
no lloors ln those coops although It
would be safer to hnvo them inado

rat proof.
KEEP POULTRY HOUSE CLEAN
Droppings Should Be Removed at Least
Twice Every Week Aim to
Prevent Dampness.

Tho poultry house should bo kept ns
clean as the dairy barn. Tho droppings
should bo removed nt least twice a
Sud.
week. Many regular poultrymun make
El distrito minero do Scollo, dondo It a practico to romovo tho droppings
roclentemento so descubrieron nlgu dally, but If tho poultryinnn would go
ñas buonas propiedades, ostá progre through the houso each morning nnd
sando bien y ya so optan abriendo sprinkle dry garden soil, or llnoly siftvarias minas.
ed coal ashes nvor tho droppings void
El Capitán Charles do Bremont, co- ed during tho night, dally cleaning
mandante do la batería, en Roswell need not bo practiced. Tho soil or
ha abierto una oficina- - do reclutnml ashes will take up tho liquid portions
onto para la Batería A, La baterfa of tho droppings, keep down odors
ruclutarfl no menos que 126 mlombroi, und preven, dampness In tho house.

Woman Tells How $5 Worth
of Pinkham'a Compound
Made Her WeU.

t

"I

was all broken down
Jm Ohio.
In health fromadisplaccmenLÓne of my
m lady irienda came to
PCD U2U Ultl BUU OU
Boulder Tungsten concentrates, 60
vised mo to com
per cent, $17.00 per unit. Crude ores,
BBBOTniBBB,
mence taking Lydla
60 per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40
012.00;
unit.

10

por cent, $8.7010.00 per
Arizona

"anti-tubercul-

La campana de organización de los
recursos agrícolas del estado está en
contrando una acogida generosa do
parte do los habitantes de Santa Fé
quienes so preparan á consagrar al
menos medio día cada semana al cul
tlvo de His Jardines.
Con la campana empozada por may
ores cosechas y el cultivo do tierras
que no han nunca sido aradas, so.
ñaua más importante el mtoros en
buenos 'aminos conduciendo de la
cluda'd á los campos agrícolas y por
las ser clonen rurales del país.
En las tribunas do iglesias so loyó
la pioclamaclón del Gobernador Lind
sey llamando por mayor producción
el abandondo do diversiones sin utili
dad alguna durante la guorra, y todos
los pastores hablaron sobro la cues
tión do preparación militar.
Se reportó un aumento continuo en
el número do miembros do la confe
rencia do distrito del distrito do Al
buquerque do la IgloBla metodista,

IN HEALTH

MINING AND OIL

De Interés para toda la flente
de Nuevo Mexico.

hasta

StElmo BarljerSliop

OF RAISING LEGHORN

EXPENSE

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Arizona produced about 60,000,000
pounds of copper ln April.
OH has been found In the Chino Val
ley company's well ln tho Jcromo dis
trict
A big strike ot ore Is reported ln
tho Diamond Joe mine ln tho Cedar
district.
"fho Abe Lincoln mine, In the Has- sayampa district, is shipping copper
ore regularly.
Patagonia Is considerably excited
over a big strike In the Pinal mine,
formerly known as tbo Hosea.
The White Tall Deer of tho Copper
Queen has developed Into a good mina,
ore shipments now exceeding titty
tons per day.
Sinking and crosscutting are going
forward at the Cobrita mino in tho
Mineral Valley district and both Bhaft
suland crosscut are ln
phide ore with the best gold values
that have yet been found.
The latest reports from tho Glory
Hole at Salome state that the new
drift 1b still In ore ot good mllllng
grado and Indicate that the vein Is ot
greoter extent than was suspected
when it was first opened up.
hlgn-grad-

E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
and to oso Lydia E.
Pink ham's Sanativo
Wash. I began taking your remedies
and took $5. 00 worth
and in two months
ras a well woman
alter thrco doctors said I never would
stand un straleht attain. I was a mid
wife for seven years and I rocomxn ended
tho Vegetable Compound to every woman to take before birth and afterwards, and they all got along so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to sutienng
women.
If women wish to writo to
me I will be delighted to answer them."
Mrs. Jennie Moyer, ZtZ
St,

lima,

Ohio.
Women who suffer from displace

ments, weakness, irregularities, ner
vousness, nacKacne, or ocanng-dow- n
pains, need the tonic properties of tho
roots and herbs contained in Lydla EL
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.

e

COCKROACHES
usily kllUd by using
Stearns' Electric Pasts
r

Colorado
All the properties now being worked
Pull directions in 15 languages
at Sliver l'luuie are doing well.
25c and $1.00
Sold everywhere
In the Georgetown
district, Clear
Creek county, the Central Colorado
mine will be lu tho shipping class
You
soon.
$12 MONTHLY PENSIONS NOW ALLOWED
Any man mho swrTrd SO d&yi dttfvndine whlta
In Boulder county, the Little May tlura
Indltn In campaign brlwn
Miloil boittla
aged 63 or over, (or M unmarried
and
mine, adjacent to the Yellow Pino, Is ltQ3
widow) QDleas now drawing a prnnlon. ihoDld
particular and blank formi
promptly
free
teenre
showing some fine silver ore ln r- - ior application, (lire fall
name, age, date of mntter- ln.oiieDanrn una nil miuurv Barries, ididim ui
cent developments.
fleers It potiible) and list uf comrades now lltlng.
The Boulder Tungsten Production PUBLIC INQUIRY BUREAU. Rim BM. , WASHINGTON, D.C
company Is making rapid progress in
the erection ot buildings for a refining T'S AN EARLY MORNING JOB

U.S.Government Buys It
Are

Gelling Yours ?

tt

plant for tungbten ores at West Bout

der.

The April output ot the mines of
the ("rlpplo Creek district totaled
64,598 tons, with an uvpruge value ot
$14.55 a ton and a gross bullion valuo

Raid on Destructive Garden Pests
Right Time Much More Effective
Than Poison.

at

The boy who gets out oarly In the
In his .nuiig gunleii anil begins' to pick s(uiikIi lnigx, cucumber
ot
tho
Cripple
Creek,
lessees
At
potato bugs, unit such slug
United Gold Mines company, ilcrlng beetles,
cut
and wiiv worms ns nro In
ami
the month of March, made production sight,
with his thumb and forefinger
ot sixty-nincars of ore, or slightly in
mid drop them In n deep ran, will do
excess ot 2,000 tons.
more good than poison could tUt In
Sliver Plume, Clear Creek county, three days, says a writer in tho Amerreports that the Wasatch Mining com ican Boy,
pany, which is operating the old Men
Pour boiling hot water Into tho tin
dota property and the Scioto mill, has holding these Insects to make sure
payroll,
men
a
in
100
on the
and
over
they are killed. Go tho rounds every
couple of months expect to havo at morning.
Do not wait until after
least 250 men working.
school, or late lu tho day, because they
In the Cripple Creek district, where have feasted and crawled nwny to
development Is active, Isabella Mines sleep and rest most of them. Do not
company lessees, during the month of try to pick them at noon because thuy
March, produced and shipped 1,272 lildo underground or behind leaves to
tons of ore, with an average value get out ot the hot sun. But bright
close to $15.85 a ton and a bullion and early In the morning they como
value of $20,139, dump shipments In out with the sparkling dew to get
busy and eat the good things you
FEEDING DRY MASH TO HENS cluded.
Tho Pikes Peak Platinum Mining have planted. Get up an hour earlier
thrco mornings u week Just to do
Ground Grain Should Be Available and Milling company holdings In the this, and the result will repay you ten
Moni
Woodland
above
Park
district
All
Times
Feed
Layers
at
for
tou are very promising and adjoin the times over when your garden begins
1b Easily Digested.
Rare Metals company, that bus assays to supply you with peas and beans und
cucumbers nnd lettuce nnd radishes
Dry mash, consisting of ground of 11.8 ounces of platinum to tho ton and many other dellcncles.
gold.
.7
Iridium
29.8
of
The
of
and
grain, should be nvnlloble for free ac
People who talk too much think too
cess for tho laying hen nt all times, platinum Is five times ns valuable as
little.
as much gold.
She will eat nt lenst one-hamnsh by weight ns gniln, If It
New Mexico
placed where she can help herself
Tho Santa Ho Gold and Copper com
whenever she wants It. There is
decided advantage in feeding dry mnsl pany now has 350 men employed nt
In addition to the regular morning nnd Its mines and smelter nt San Pedro,
night grain feed. Tho mash Is ground southern Santa He county.
feeds, and, thercforo, Is moro readily
Tho mining men of the Southwest
digested and assimilated by tho hen.
now have an outlet for gold, silver
An occnslonnl feeding nt noon of tho and lend ores, tho Demlng Smelter
same dry mnsh mixed with milk and having reoponed after lying Idle seven
fed In troughs of sufficient length for or eight years.
nil birds to eat nt onco will do n great
Paso Coppor com
The Tyrone-E- l
deal toward Increasing egg production pnny has been Incorporated for $1
till
What tho hen likes Is variety. At
500,000.
The capital stock paid In
feeding tho table scrnps and boiled amounts to $2,200 and tho headquar
vegetables may bo H Ixed In, A small ters of the new company Is nt Tyrono,
amount of red pepper added to tho
Tho Grant County Mining district
wet mnsh will do no harm as u stlmu
is assured another producor by tho Inj
lant.
BEmEIIIbbBbSbhSBbSBbSBB
corporation ot the Tyrone-E- l Paso Cop
per company.
company's hold
The
GREEN STUFF FOR CHICKENS ings number twenty-threclaims, em
bracing 400 acres of mineralized land
When Fowls' Are Confined They 8hould Immediately adjoining tho properties
Be Given Lettuce, Sprouted Oats
corporation duo
ot tho Phelps-Dodgor Alfalfa.
WfHt of Oak Grovo In the Burro moun
tains. The company plans the immeChickens confined to small yard
diate sinking ot a shaft and drills will
should always bo supplied with green be put to work to determine the ex
oats,
ns
sprouted
feed, such
lettuce,
the mineral reserves. Soma
alfalfa, or clover, but tho best place tent. of
already
has been mined ant'
ore
to raise chickens successfully Is on shipped to the smelter.
n good range whoro no oxtrn green
feed Is required.
of $040,598.

nioi-nlu-

e

lf

e

e

Wyoming

FEED

FOR LITTLE

CHICKENS

Give Just Enough to 8atlsfy Appetites
Until Last Meal, Then Give Them
All They Want.
Young thickens should bo fed not
moro than bnroly enough to satisfy
their appetites nnd to keep thorn ex.
erclslng, oxcept ut tho ovenlng v
last meal, when they should ho given
all they will oat.

The Longenr Petroleum company Is
drilling near Newcastle.
Tho M Id wos t company is planning
on drilling another well In tho Buffalo
llasln field.
Tho Producers Oil company has n
lively well on Soc.
In tho Shan
non sand In the Big Muddy field.
Drilling for oil will be in progress
ln Wyoming in at least 100 separate
localities tills year, aocnrding to tus
present outlook.

,B.r.

LORDSBÚRG'S NEW HIGH SCHOOL

Milita

Firo alarm last Monday created
quite an excitement in our city,
but proved to be nothing more:
serious than Tom Nichols' hen'
HACHITA
house bñrning down. There was
no wind so the fire was soon unA corps of decorators have re- der control.
Cecil Erwood has been very
cently finished remodeling the
tho past week but is reported
for
interior of the church.
better.
"enter-taineMrs. H. A. McGaughy
d
Frank Waters who has been
a number of friends Mon- seriously
ill from blood poisoning
day afternoon in honor of Mrs.
on
road to recovery.
the
is
J. W. Vines. Dainty refreshments were served. The dining The Sunday School is prepar
room was beautifully decorated ing a program for mothers' Day.
in red, white and blué.
BEDROCK

LOCAL & PERSONAL

CORRESPONDENCE

Look for the announcement of
the Star feature Thursday night
attractions.

-

Benjamin Pnguo was hero from the
Animas Friday transacting business.
Miss Caroline Duckwitz of Silver
City vos here last week the guest oí
Mrs. W. H. Piekotts.
Piorce Rice, county commissioner
from, the Third District, was hore
Saturday from Sopnr, greeting his
many friends and attending ta county
business.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. B. Dunni-gaof Bolwar Missouri, are
visiting their sons Carl, Benton
and John of the Hachita Mercantile Company,
Rev. Smith, presiding elder of
the El Paso district, preached to
a large .and appeciative audience
n,

Walter Chessor returned Friday
from Indian Hot Springs, Ariz.,
where he spent a five days vacation.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sullivan returned to Lordsburg last week from
Duncan, xAriz., where Mr. Sullivan
has been employed nt the Duncan
garage.
They will remain here
permanently.

--

MINING AT

Honor The Memory of

HRPOHT OK THE CONDITION
OK THE

First National Bank
company has been organized
for the purpose of developing a
eroup of mining claims in the
Steeplorock district in New Moxico,
The
about 13 milos from Duncan.
latest addition to the companies of
Consolidthat district Is the Carlisle capitalated Mining company, and is
ized at $750.000, consistir.fr of 750.-00shares of a par value of $1 each.
The incorporators of the company
are Henry Hill. Reecc R. Webster,
0
and David Couch.
George F. Utter is making another
carload shipment of ore from the
Del Mar claim, in .ho Steeplcrock
district, this week. The ore contains
copper and silver and is to be treated
nt the Shannon smelter.
Work at the Jim Crow mine at
present consists of pumping water,
preparatory to beginning production.
The mine is making in the neighborhood of 00 gallons water a minuto
and it requires almost constant
pumping to keep the water down below the lower levels.
Tt is understood that x new company
will soon be operating in the Mayflower mining district, to the north-ms- t
of Duncan in the near future.
Details regarding the matter are not
obtainable at present.
Cor.ccntrat9S from the mill of the
Carlisle Mining company at Steeple-roc- k
are being brought to Duncan at
present by freighters for the company. A shipment is soon to be made
to a smelter near Denver, it is
A new

nt

Inlslunr.

in lh State of New Mexico, nt
1917
the cloe of business May

lt

UKHOUItCKH
n, Ixmsnnd discounts
Ovcnlmftn. unsecured
V. 8. Ilonds t
a. U.S. Dondndepodi'.ecl
to secure circulation
pnr value
123 000 00
c, U. S. llonds pledged
to fiecure postal uv.
(pnr
lues deposit

0

888 S7

,

K. of P.

2600000

9. n, Value banking house

5 200 00
2 800 00

I'urnltureend Fixtures

n. Net nmountdue from

approved reserved mienta in New York,
Net nmount due from
tanks and bankers
(other thnn Included
in 12 or 20)
a, Outside checks and
other ensh Items ....
b. Fmctionnl currency,
nickels mid cents... .
Notes of other national
banks
lawful reseñe in vault
and net amount due
from Federal Keserve

13.

16.

17.
20.

nank

to the States of Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona, has already
been reached, and Mnjor General
John Pershing has been obliged to
order ail recruiting odíeos to suspend
their activities in these states.
The new Southern Department,
with headquarters nt Charleston, S.
C, under the command of Major
General Leonard Wood, was established on May 1st, and the States of
Arkansas and Louiiana, heretofore
part of the Southern Department,
have joined the new Department, and
so the camp at Fort Logan II. Roots,
which pertains to those two States
and to Mississippi, passes from the
jurisdiction of the Southern Department to that of the new Southeastern Department. The total enrollments for this enmp now amount to
12U8, and recruiting will be continued
until the TOmaining 1232 have been
accepted, wncn all work alone these
lines will be suspended until such
ume as tne war tiepartmont mny indicate a future camp to be

509 74

1

873

132 20

00

43 347 24

old-tim-

A large
yoking and

number of Lordsburg
old folks motored to
uuncan, Ariz., last Saturday evening
to attend n Flower Dance, given by
Safford, Ariz., florists.
The ovent
was a grand success. This Saturday
the same firm will give a "Strawberry
uance ai uuncan.

He iDino You With Your

TOTA 1

00
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439 179 29

I.IAIIIMTIKH
25.

TOTAl,
459 179 29
STATU OK NHAV MEXICO, COUNTY
OF GRANT, S3.
I. Frank R. Coon, cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
I true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Frank It. Coon, Cashier
Correct Attest :
John T. McCabe
W. II. Small
J. I. Mnusllfld
Directors
Subscribed hnd sworn to before me this 7th
oí
day
May 1917.
Seal
John I,. Augustine, Notary Public
My commission expires February 23, 1920
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warns i. Hivans. rocent.lv asan ver
na cnemisi at tne 85 mine lelt Tuus-Ja- y
morning for Prescott, Ariz.,
vhero ho has accented a nosition with
one of the large mining companies in
cnai uisirict.

J. T. McCabo of El Paso, nnd J. P
Mansfield of Steins, were hete Tues
day auenuing tne quarterly meeting

Member
Federal Reserve
System

If you contemplate raising or fattening live stock
for market come in and
talk with us. We can help
you.

Do you want something dif
ferent in candy? Get APOLLO
Chocolates at the Owl Club.

A

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mrs. II. D. Writrht and dautrhtnr.
REV. D. B. BEENE
miss
reari, oi Animns, wore visitors
of San Antonio, Texas who will m
Saturday.

the preaching during the
vival meeting.

OCR

Farmers' notes with not over six months to run,
given for raising or carrying live stock can be
redidcounted by us with our Federal Reserve
Bank, thereby increasing our ability to extend
ty our patrons such help as they may need.

oí the directors of tho 1st Nntinnnl
Bank.

do

IM

Through our membership in the Federal Reserve
System we are in a strong position to help our
patrons carry live st'ock Which they are raising
or fattening for future sales.

APOLLO CANDIES.
Made
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl
Club. R. T. Young, proprietor.

86 343 21

830

r.

friends hero who have visited the
Springs at various times and who aro
ever appreciative of the many courtesies extended.

21. Redemption fund with

U.S.Treasurerand due
from U. S. Treasurer

and-MJ. S. Casey, attorney of
Tyrone passed through here Sat
urday enroute to btceplerock on
pusiness connected with the
company's recent purchase of
some mining property there.
At the school directors meeting May 1, Mrs.Robt Woods was
elected chairman, Mrs. H. A.
Gordon secretary. They going
to make an effort to have a
school on each side of the river
this year.

The victems of the measeis
thi3 week are J. M. Harper and
three children, Perry Harper,
Sam Turman and all the Williamson children. Mrs. Esby Wright
weeks.
is critically ill with the malady
at the Ash creek cattle ranch,
Dr. and Mrs. Stovall of Mimhros ning, May 15. ten miles north of here, where
Hot Springs were social visitors in
W.R.Rudical is now the proud she had gone to stay a couple of
Lordsburc and 85 camn the Inst of
the week. They have a lariro number owner of a car.
weeks during round-up- .

Julius Wagner, one of the nonular
e
and
employees of the 85
Mining Company left Saturday for
fc.1 Paso where he will snend. several

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Wood. lnff. Mon
day for Amarillo, Texas, where thev
will visit friends and relatives for
ehree weeks.

re-

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Don't fonret the date set for the
beginning of the meeting at' the K.
of P. Hall. Make your nlans now to
go anu attend an tho services.

SEND For BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

COCA-COL- A:
IN BOTTLES:
$2.40 for case of 4 dozen. 5c per
Dottle over counter.
Family
trade solicited. The Lordsburg
BaKery.

There's something good on at the

Star every night.

CAVE
i

BARBER

Fresh

SHOP

Chocolates

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

One Nights Ride to the Cool
Sea Breezes

mm

Special music will be rendered
and carnations will be provided
for all who attend.

19 807 91

Spend The Summer
Im California

Si

Sunday

Hall-N- ext

19 476 10

1

Judge H. D. Terrell of Silvor City
was here transadme leeal business
last week. Among some of his cases
was a $0000 liquor attachment.

ex-

if

at the

Totni v. s. nond

10.
12.

by attending the

Mothers Day Services

Stock of Federal Reserve Bnnk (50 per cent
subscription.
1 600 00

8.

MOTHER

S.UJ 492 21

Capital Stock paid in
35 000 00
17 300 00
SurolusFuud
18 833 00
Undivided rrofits
I.ess current expenses.
13 MS 01
Interest and taxes paid 5 364 99
23. CirculatlneNoIcs Outstanding...
24 995 00
Demand Deposits :
33. Individual
Deposits
subject to check .
293 787 44
34. Certificates of Deposit
RECRUITING SUSPENDED
due in less than 30days
5 718 35
IN TEXAS, NEW MEXICO
36. Cashier's checks outstanding
6 622 28
Savings Deposits
935 40
The rosponses to the appeal of the 38.
Deposits,
Total
Demand
Government for civilians to join the
307 063 47
Items 33. 34, ih
training camps to be opened on May
(payable after 30 days, or subject
ifith, for the training of the "First Time Deposits
30 days or more notice) :
Ten Thousand" officers, hns been so 42.toCertificates
of Deposit
3182134
unexpectedly large that the maximum 44 Other time deposits
29 281 47
time deposits
of 2C00 alloted to each of the camps Total Items
42, 44
61 102 81
pertaining
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Rufus Wamel was in town from
Animas last Saturday, attending 1o
business matters.

See Page One For School News This Week- No. two

bunday evening.
Mra J. W. Vines left Tuesday
morning to spend the summer
with her mother m Concordia.
Kansas.
Mrs. F. P. Brown entertained
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. B. Dunnigan
bunday lor dinner.
A number of our citizens at
tended the barbecue at Rodeo
batürday.
A play will be criven bv nunils
oi tne tiigh bchool Tuesday eve

Mr. D. Entremont, mining

pert for the Phelps Dodge Co..

Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES 'To All Principal
Towns and Beaches '

this

week: APOLLO

at the Owl Club.

Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday night lost
a big
thriller. See it every ' Tuesday.
Millard Hardin returned home
Friday from State College N. M.
where he has been attending
school for the past term. He is
again assisting his father in the
local postofiice.
MR. GLEN GRACE
of Indiana, than whom there is
no better pianist in all the
country. Sunday evening Mr.
Grace will render some special
selections that you can't afford
to miss.
J. E. FULLER, Pastor

MILK

COW

FOR

Jersey, full blooded.

A second story is to be built
the Ownby rooming house by
contractor McSvvain.
The material is now on the ground ánd
work is to begin at once.

111UW11
SALESeo G. F. Rodeo section.
-
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Werdeman.

Ask the Agent for Particulars

Southern Pacific

P. R. Moon, of Bisbee, Ariz.,
now
employed by the 85 ExtenFord Tour
FOR SALE-19- 17
ing Car. Used 90 days. Perfect sion Copper Company was injurin the Atwood mine Wednescondition. $387. Chas. Haydon. ed
day while fixing a pipe line. The

injuries were painful altho not

SATURDAY

SPECIALS

believed to be serious.

Geo. H. Garry of the Tonopah-BelmoMining Convpany was
Crean Puffs and Angel Food
Cake are Saturday Specials at here Tuesday looking ovor property jn the Pyramid district.
the Lordsburg Bakery.

nt

the Best

Automobile owners cannot be too
careful as to the quality of gasoline and
lubricating oil they put in their cars.
It is not wise to stop your car at
first one filling station and then another. This gives you 'mixed grades
of "gas" and oil and plays havoc with
your engine.

on

Word has been received here
of the marriage in Rodeo, last
week of Miss Olga Edwards of
Silver City and Louis Thomas,

CITY LOTS FOR SALE-Barg- ain..
See Chas Haydon.

Save Money-B-uy

Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
Prices 5c and 10c.

'

We handle only the best grades of
gasoline and oil. And our prices are
lower than you have often paid for
cheaper grades. Get into the habit of
calling here regularly and notice what
a difference it will make in the way

your car runs.

QuicK and courteous service will
meet you every time you stop here.

The Borderland Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

